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Experimental SETUP

4 STS: thicknesses 2 mm for ToF 
measurements (Time Resolution 
~400-600 ps) and Deposited 
Energy measurements (dE) 

2 LYSO: 8 cm thick for Deposited 
Energy measurements (E)
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Thin Targets based on C,H and O elements: PMMA, Graphite and Plastic Scintillator

CNAO

The thin targets (1-2 mm) do 
not require, as a first 
approximation, the 

implementation of a correction 
for the fragments absorption 

inside the target.

The fragments production (Z=1) has been measured 
as a function of the kinetic energy for 4 angles; 

The Time of Flight in thin plastic scintillators and the 
energy deposit in the inorganic crystals has been 
used for PID and kinetic energy measurements;
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Episode I: 90/60o
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“FORWARD” ANGLES:  
50º ± 2º and 32º ± 2º

Episode II: 50/32o
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The 12 C fragmentation cross sections for a AZ X fragment are obtained as:

The energy loss by the 
fragments has been taken 

into account: we evaluate via 
MC the fragments (p,d,t) 

energy loss in target, air and 
sts1 and then we corrected 

the measured Ekin up to the 
energy at generation.

Ekin at generation



Information of the target composition:
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The 12 C fragmentation cross sections for a AZ X fragment are obtained as:

NY =
⇢Y · thY ·NA

AY

From CNAO 
Dose Delivery

thy=thy*sqrt(2)
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The 12 C fragmentation cross sections for a AZ X fragment are obtained as:

Solid angle and 
efficiencies

✏ = ✏MC · ✏Sel · ✏DT

Protons, deutons and tritons 
impinged on the experimental 

setup to calculate the 
geometrical acceptance and 

the trigger+detection 
efficiency 

Full simulation (C on 
Targets and fragments 
production). On the E 

(and dE) vs ToF 
distributions application 

of the PID selections 
tuned from data: 

evaluation of fragments 
(p, d, t) mis-

identification.

Measurements of the DAQ 
dead time for each run (rate 

dependent)

Det



Protons Deutons and tritons have been selected from all other particles 
exploiting deposited Energy vs ToF, Edep vs 1/ToF, dE vs E and dE vs ToF 
information.
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Particle Identification

The deposited energy in the LYSO crystal is shown as a function of the time of 
flight of the measured particles for data and MC-data. For the data and the MC, 
the deposited energy is in arbitrary units. The fragments identity is shown in 
order to confirm the described data selection strategy.

The use of MC allows to 
clearly identify the 

fragments and define our 
identification strategy. 

32º

p d
t

The He contribution is 
visible.. see next slide for 

the Z>2 separation.

He3,4

*QDC saturation   
@ 1350pC

*
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Particle Identification

The energy loss in the STSb (in pC) is shown as a 
function of the time of flight of the measured particles. 
The populations of Z=1 and Z=2 at 32 degrees are 
clearly separated by the red line.

32o

Z=2

Z=1

The helium 
fragments, as well as 

tritons, do not 
represent a 
statistically 

significant sample: 
only about 2% of the 
fragments are Z=2, at 
32o. No cross section 

analysis has been 
performed for Z>1 

fragments. They have 
been removed from 

the analysed data 
sample. 

Protons Deutons and tritons have been selected from all other particles 
exploiting deposited Energy vs ToF, Edep vs 1/ToF, dE vs E and dE vs ToF 
information.



Protons and deuterons are reasonably 
abundant in all the specific data sets: 
about 80% and 20% of the fragments 

respectively at 32o.
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Particle Identification 32º

p

d

t

DATA

DATA

Protons Deutons and tritons have been selected from all other particles 
exploiting deposited Energy vs ToF, Edep vs 1/ToF, dE vs E and dE vs ToF 
information.



The kinetic energy has been reconstructed in variable size bins that have been chosen as a 
compromise between the energy resolution and the available statistics in each bin (in the final 
differential cross section evaluation).

Time of Flight distribution of protons is shown in the top plot and converted in the kinetic 
energy distribution as shown in the bottom plot. Data refer to Arm2, graphite target with C-ion 
beam at 352 MeV/u:
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Kinetic Energy Spectra

32o

Time resolution evaluated from dedicated run: 
• 50º: 720 ps 
• 32º: 370 ps

Energy resolution as a function of proton 
kinetic energy ranges from 12% (5%) up to 
35% (20%) for 50o (32o) (worsening with 
increasing energy).
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Figure 2. The deposited energy in the LYSO crystal is shown as a function
of the time of flight of the measured particles for data and MC-data. For the
data and the MC, the deposited energy is in arbitrary units. The fragments
identity is shown in order to confirm the described data selection strategy.

by applying a peak-finder analysis on the ToF distribution
for slices of fixed deposited energy in the LYSO. Protons
are therefore selected between the black and red lines, while
deuterons are between the red and the green ones. Protons
and deuterons are reasonably abundant in all the specific
data sets (about 80% and 15%of the fragments respectively
at 60

�). As expected at large angle, triton fragments are
not statistically significant (less than 5% of the fragments at
60

�). Pions appear only in the two most energetic carbon ion
beam configurations at 281 ans 353 MeV/u (the production
threshold of ⇡ in nucleon-nucleon interaction is 290 MeV/u,
while in a nucleus-nucleus interaction it fluctuates around
this value). Since the number of acquired pions is very low
and is dramatically affected by statistical uncertainty, the
cross section evaluation analysis has been performed only for
protons and deuterons.

Figure 3. The deposited energy in the LYSO crystal (in pC) is shown as a
function of the time of flight of the measured particles. The populations of
fragments at 60 degrees are selected applying ±3� deviation from the central
proton and deuteron distributions.

In order to separate the Helium fragments from the Z = 1

fragments, the energy loss in the STSa,b (uncalibrated energy
loss) has been exploited in combination with the ToF measure-
ments and the deposited energy in the LYSO (for redundancy).
In Fig. 4 the distribution of the charge released in the STSb as
a function of ToF is shown for the 60 degrees setup. The red
line separates the Z = 1 (under the line) and Z = 2 (above
the line) populations.

Figure 4. The energy loss in the STSb(in pC) is shown as a function of the
time of flight of the measured particles. The populations of Z = 1 and Z = 2
at 60 degrees are clearly separated by the red line.

The helium fragments, as well as tritons, are not very
abundant at such a large angle, thus do not represent a
statistically significant sample (about 2% of the fragments are
Z=2, at 60

�). No cross section analysis has been performed
for Z > 1 fragments, however, they have been removed from
the analised data sample.

The particle identification (PID) has been performed for
both Arm1 and Arm2 by applying the separation described for
Fig. 3 and Fig. 4, thus combining the different variables infor-
mation. The separation curves have been optimised exploiting
the full statistics acquired for the two arms. The efficiency
of this PID methods has been evaluated as reported in next
section (section II-C2).

B. Kinetic Energy Measurement

After the PID analysis, for protons and deuterons the time
of flight of the particles have been converted in kinetic energy:

Ekin = mi · (� � 1);

with
�i = L/(ToFi · c)

with mi the mass of the fragment, L the distance between the
two STS, i = p, d and c the speed of light (� = (1.��

2
)
�1/2).

The time resolution is reflected in the energy resolution
that depends on the kinetic energy of the particle. The time
resolution has been measured in a dedicated run with the
STS detectors placed at a distance of 20 ± 5 mm. The time
difference distribution of the STSa and STSb is a Gaussian
centred in zero (after the correction for the different cables
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abundant at such a large angle, thus do not represent a
statistically significant sample (about 2% of the fragments are
Z=2, at 60

�). No cross section analysis has been performed
for Z > 1 fragments, however, they have been removed from
the analised data sample.

The particle identification (PID) has been performed for
both Arm1 and Arm2 by applying the separation described for
Fig. 3 and Fig. 4, thus combining the different variables infor-
mation. The separation curves have been optimised exploiting
the full statistics acquired for the two arms. The efficiency
of this PID methods has been evaluated as reported in next
section (section II-C2).

B. Kinetic Energy Measurement

After the PID analysis, for protons and deuterons the time
of flight of the particles have been converted in kinetic energy:

Ekin = mi · (� � 1);

with
�i = L/(ToFi · c)

with mi the mass of the fragment, L the distance between the
two STS, i = p, d and c the speed of light (� = (1.��

2
)
�1/2).

The time resolution is reflected in the energy resolution
that depends on the kinetic energy of the particle. The time
resolution has been measured in a dedicated run with the
STS detectors placed at a distance of 20 ± 5 mm. The time
difference distribution of the STSa and STSb is a Gaussian
centred in zero (after the correction for the different cables

p



The kinetic energy has been reconstructed in variable size bins that have been chosen as a 
compromise between the energy resolution and the available statistics in each bin (in the final 
differential cross section evaluation).

Time of Flight distribution of protons is shown in the top plot and converted in the kinetic 
energy distribution as shown in the bottom plot. Data refer to Arm2, graphite target with C-ion 
beam at 352 MeV/u:
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Kinetic Energy Spectra

32o

Time resolution evaluated from dedicated run: 
• 50º: 720 ps 
• 32º: 370 ps

4
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�). No cross section analysis has been performed
for Z > 1 fragments, however, they have been removed from
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The particle identification (PID) has been performed for
both Arm1 and Arm2 by applying the separation described for
Fig. 3 and Fig. 4, thus combining the different variables infor-
mation. The separation curves have been optimised exploiting
the full statistics acquired for the two arms. The efficiency
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B. Kinetic Energy Measurement

After the PID analysis, for protons and deuterons the time
of flight of the particles have been converted in kinetic energy:

Ekin = mi · (� � 1);

with
�i = L/(ToFi · c)

with mi the mass of the fragment, L the distance between the
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2
)
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The time resolution is reflected in the energy resolution
that depends on the kinetic energy of the particle. The time
resolution has been measured in a dedicated run with the
STS detectors placed at a distance of 20 ± 5 mm. The time
difference distribution of the STSa and STSb is a Gaussian
centred in zero (after the correction for the different cables

d

d

Energy resolution as a function of deuteron kinetic 
energy ranges from 8% (4%) up to 28% (11%) 
for 50o (32o) (worsening with increasing energy).

32o
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To evaluate                       : detector, angular, trigger, signal selection efficiency   
= > MC FLAT (no triggered MC: all events recorded):  
p, d, t sources, 4π production

Efficiency evaluation:
The efficiency                          and                  have been evaluated using dedicated Monte 
Carlo simulations developed with the FLUKA code.

✏ = ✏MC · ✏Sel · ✏DTDet

✏Det(Ekin)
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<latexit sha1_base64="8XOQN4ClhEn9z1xLVEMkYHhUNuI=">AAACA3icbZC7TsNAEEXX4RXCIwFKmhURElVkIyQoI2gogyAPKbGi9WYSVlnbq90xUmSl5CtooaJDtHwIBf/C2riAhKmO7p3RzNxASWHQdT+d0srq2vpGebOytb2zW63t7XdMnGgObR7LWPcCZkCKCNooUEJPaWBhIKEbTK8yv/sA2og4usOZAj9kk0iMBWdopWGtOgBlhLSY3oKc02Gt7jbcvOgyeAXUSVGtYe1rMIp5EkKEXDJj+p6r0E+ZRsElzCuDxIBifMom0LcYsRCMn+aHz+lxYhjGVIGmQtJchN8TKQuNmYWB7QwZ3ptFLxP/8/oJji/8VEQqQYh4tgiFhHyR4VrYRICOhAZEll0OVESUM80QQQvKOLdiYiOq2Dy8xe+XoXPa8CzfnNWbl0UyZXJIjsgJ8cg5aZJr0iJtwklCnsgzeXEenVfnzXn/aS05xcwB+VPOxze4xJe3</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8XOQN4ClhEn9z1xLVEMkYHhUNuI=">AAACA3icbZC7TsNAEEXX4RXCIwFKmhURElVkIyQoI2gogyAPKbGi9WYSVlnbq90xUmSl5CtooaJDtHwIBf/C2riAhKmO7p3RzNxASWHQdT+d0srq2vpGebOytb2zW63t7XdMnGgObR7LWPcCZkCKCNooUEJPaWBhIKEbTK8yv/sA2og4usOZAj9kk0iMBWdopWGtOgBlhLSY3oKc02Gt7jbcvOgyeAXUSVGtYe1rMIp5EkKEXDJj+p6r0E+ZRsElzCuDxIBifMom0LcYsRCMn+aHz+lxYhjGVIGmQtJchN8TKQuNmYWB7QwZ3ptFLxP/8/oJji/8VEQqQYh4tgiFhHyR4VrYRICOhAZEll0OVESUM80QQQvKOLdiYiOq2Dy8xe+XoXPa8CzfnNWbl0UyZXJIjsgJ8cg5aZJr0iJtwklCnsgzeXEenVfnzXn/aS05xcwB+VPOxze4xJe3</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8XOQN4ClhEn9z1xLVEMkYHhUNuI=">AAACA3icbZC7TsNAEEXX4RXCIwFKmhURElVkIyQoI2gogyAPKbGi9WYSVlnbq90xUmSl5CtooaJDtHwIBf/C2riAhKmO7p3RzNxASWHQdT+d0srq2vpGebOytb2zW63t7XdMnGgObR7LWPcCZkCKCNooUEJPaWBhIKEbTK8yv/sA2og4usOZAj9kk0iMBWdopWGtOgBlhLSY3oKc02Gt7jbcvOgyeAXUSVGtYe1rMIp5EkKEXDJj+p6r0E+ZRsElzCuDxIBifMom0LcYsRCMn+aHz+lxYhjGVIGmQtJchN8TKQuNmYWB7QwZ3ptFLxP/8/oJji/8VEQqQYh4tgiFhHyR4VrYRICOhAZEll0OVESUM80QQQvKOLdiYiOq2Dy8xe+XoXPa8CzfnNWbl0UyZXJIjsgJ8cg5aZJr0iJtwklCnsgzeXEenVfnzXn/aS05xcwB+VPOxze4xJe3</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8XOQN4ClhEn9z1xLVEMkYHhUNuI=">AAACA3icbZC7TsNAEEXX4RXCIwFKmhURElVkIyQoI2gogyAPKbGi9WYSVlnbq90xUmSl5CtooaJDtHwIBf/C2riAhKmO7p3RzNxASWHQdT+d0srq2vpGebOytb2zW63t7XdMnGgObR7LWPcCZkCKCNooUEJPaWBhIKEbTK8yv/sA2og4usOZAj9kk0iMBWdopWGtOgBlhLSY3oKc02Gt7jbcvOgyeAXUSVGtYe1rMIp5EkKEXDJj+p6r0E+ZRsElzCuDxIBifMom0LcYsRCMn+aHz+lxYhjGVIGmQtJchN8TKQuNmYWB7QwZ3ptFLxP/8/oJji/8VEQqQYh4tgiFhHyR4VrYRICOhAZEll0OVESUM80QQQvKOLdiYiOq2Dy8xe+XoXPa8CzfnNWbl0UyZXJIjsgJ8cg5aZJr0iJtwklCnsgzeXEenVfnzXn/aS05xcwB+VPOxze4xJe3</latexit>

✏Det(Ekin)
<latexit sha1_base64="57tnowYkC0P0yk2mxNQl98Uq9ig=">AAACDXicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrrepK3AwWoW5KIoIuixdwWcFeoA1lMj2tQyeTMHMilBB8BJ/Cra7ciVufwYXvYhK70Naz+vj/czjn/F4ohUHb/rQKC4tLyyvF1dLa+sbmVnl7p2WCSHNo8kAGuuMxA1IoaKJACZ1QA/M9CW1vfJH57XvQRgTqFichuD4bKTEUnGEq9ct7PQiNkCnGl4AJrV7147FQyVGpX67YNTsvOg/OFCpkWo1++as3CHjkg0IumTFdxw7RjZlGwSUkpV5kIGR8zEbQTVExH4wb5y8k9DAyDAMagqZC0lyE3xMx842Z+F7a6TO8M7NeJv7ndSMcnrmxUGGEoHi2CIWEfJHhWqTZAB0IDYgsuxyoUJQzzRBBC8o4T8UoDSvLw5n9fh5axzUn5ZuTSv18mkyR7JMDUiUOOSV1ck0apEk4eSBP5Jm8WI/Wq/Vmvf+0FqzpzC75U9bHN3JEm00=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57tnowYkC0P0yk2mxNQl98Uq9ig=">AAACDXicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrrepK3AwWoW5KIoIuixdwWcFeoA1lMj2tQyeTMHMilBB8BJ/Cra7ciVufwYXvYhK70Naz+vj/czjn/F4ohUHb/rQKC4tLyyvF1dLa+sbmVnl7p2WCSHNo8kAGuuMxA1IoaKJACZ1QA/M9CW1vfJH57XvQRgTqFichuD4bKTEUnGEq9ct7PQiNkCnGl4AJrV7147FQyVGpX67YNTsvOg/OFCpkWo1++as3CHjkg0IumTFdxw7RjZlGwSUkpV5kIGR8zEbQTVExH4wb5y8k9DAyDAMagqZC0lyE3xMx842Z+F7a6TO8M7NeJv7ndSMcnrmxUGGEoHi2CIWEfJHhWqTZAB0IDYgsuxyoUJQzzRBBC8o4T8UoDSvLw5n9fh5axzUn5ZuTSv18mkyR7JMDUiUOOSV1ck0apEk4eSBP5Jm8WI/Wq/Vmvf+0FqzpzC75U9bHN3JEm00=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57tnowYkC0P0yk2mxNQl98Uq9ig=">AAACDXicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrrepK3AwWoW5KIoIuixdwWcFeoA1lMj2tQyeTMHMilBB8BJ/Cra7ciVufwYXvYhK70Naz+vj/czjn/F4ohUHb/rQKC4tLyyvF1dLa+sbmVnl7p2WCSHNo8kAGuuMxA1IoaKJACZ1QA/M9CW1vfJH57XvQRgTqFichuD4bKTEUnGEq9ct7PQiNkCnGl4AJrV7147FQyVGpX67YNTsvOg/OFCpkWo1++as3CHjkg0IumTFdxw7RjZlGwSUkpV5kIGR8zEbQTVExH4wb5y8k9DAyDAMagqZC0lyE3xMx842Z+F7a6TO8M7NeJv7ndSMcnrmxUGGEoHi2CIWEfJHhWqTZAB0IDYgsuxyoUJQzzRBBC8o4T8UoDSvLw5n9fh5axzUn5ZuTSv18mkyR7JMDUiUOOSV1ck0apEk4eSBP5Jm8WI/Wq/Vmvf+0FqzpzC75U9bHN3JEm00=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57tnowYkC0P0yk2mxNQl98Uq9ig=">AAACDXicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrrepK3AwWoW5KIoIuixdwWcFeoA1lMj2tQyeTMHMilBB8BJ/Cra7ciVufwYXvYhK70Naz+vj/czjn/F4ohUHb/rQKC4tLyyvF1dLa+sbmVnl7p2WCSHNo8kAGuuMxA1IoaKJACZ1QA/M9CW1vfJH57XvQRgTqFichuD4bKTEUnGEq9ct7PQiNkCnGl4AJrV7147FQyVGpX67YNTsvOg/OFCpkWo1++as3CHjkg0IumTFdxw7RjZlGwSUkpV5kIGR8zEbQTVExH4wb5y8k9DAyDAMagqZC0lyE3xMx842Z+F7a6TO8M7NeJv7ndSMcnrmxUGGEoHi2CIWEfJHhWqTZAB0IDYgsuxyoUJQzzRBBC8o4T8UoDSvLw5n9fh5axzUn5ZuTSv18mkyR7JMDUiUOOSV1ck0apEk4eSBP5Jm8WI/Wq/Vmvf+0FqzpzC75U9bHN3JEm00=</latexit>

Not to 
scale
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To evaluate                       : detector, angular, trigger, signal selection efficiency   
= > MC FLAT (no triggered MC: all events recorded):  
p, d, t sources, 4π production

Efficiency evaluation:
The efficiency                          and                  have been evaluated using dedicated Monte 
Carlo simulations developed with the FLUKA code.

✏ = ✏MC · ✏Sel · ✏DTDet

✏Det(Ekin)
<latexit sha1_base64="57tnowYkC0P0yk2mxNQl98Uq9ig=">AAACDXicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrrepK3AwWoW5KIoIuixdwWcFeoA1lMj2tQyeTMHMilBB8BJ/Cra7ciVufwYXvYhK70Naz+vj/czjn/F4ohUHb/rQKC4tLyyvF1dLa+sbmVnl7p2WCSHNo8kAGuuMxA1IoaKJACZ1QA/M9CW1vfJH57XvQRgTqFichuD4bKTEUnGEq9ct7PQiNkCnGl4AJrV7147FQyVGpX67YNTsvOg/OFCpkWo1++as3CHjkg0IumTFdxw7RjZlGwSUkpV5kIGR8zEbQTVExH4wb5y8k9DAyDAMagqZC0lyE3xMx842Z+F7a6TO8M7NeJv7ndSMcnrmxUGGEoHi2CIWEfJHhWqTZAB0IDYgsuxyoUJQzzRBBC8o4T8UoDSvLw5n9fh5axzUn5ZuTSv18mkyR7JMDUiUOOSV1ck0apEk4eSBP5Jm8WI/Wq/Vmvf+0FqzpzC75U9bHN3JEm00=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57tnowYkC0P0yk2mxNQl98Uq9ig=">AAACDXicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrrepK3AwWoW5KIoIuixdwWcFeoA1lMj2tQyeTMHMilBB8BJ/Cra7ciVufwYXvYhK70Naz+vj/czjn/F4ohUHb/rQKC4tLyyvF1dLa+sbmVnl7p2WCSHNo8kAGuuMxA1IoaKJACZ1QA/M9CW1vfJH57XvQRgTqFichuD4bKTEUnGEq9ct7PQiNkCnGl4AJrV7147FQyVGpX67YNTsvOg/OFCpkWo1++as3CHjkg0IumTFdxw7RjZlGwSUkpV5kIGR8zEbQTVExH4wb5y8k9DAyDAMagqZC0lyE3xMx842Z+F7a6TO8M7NeJv7ndSMcnrmxUGGEoHi2CIWEfJHhWqTZAB0IDYgsuxyoUJQzzRBBC8o4T8UoDSvLw5n9fh5axzUn5ZuTSv18mkyR7JMDUiUOOSV1ck0apEk4eSBP5Jm8WI/Wq/Vmvf+0FqzpzC75U9bHN3JEm00=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57tnowYkC0P0yk2mxNQl98Uq9ig=">AAACDXicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrrepK3AwWoW5KIoIuixdwWcFeoA1lMj2tQyeTMHMilBB8BJ/Cra7ciVufwYXvYhK70Naz+vj/czjn/F4ohUHb/rQKC4tLyyvF1dLa+sbmVnl7p2WCSHNo8kAGuuMxA1IoaKJACZ1QA/M9CW1vfJH57XvQRgTqFichuD4bKTEUnGEq9ct7PQiNkCnGl4AJrV7147FQyVGpX67YNTsvOg/OFCpkWo1++as3CHjkg0IumTFdxw7RjZlGwSUkpV5kIGR8zEbQTVExH4wb5y8k9DAyDAMagqZC0lyE3xMx842Z+F7a6TO8M7NeJv7ndSMcnrmxUGGEoHi2CIWEfJHhWqTZAB0IDYgsuxyoUJQzzRBBC8o4T8UoDSvLw5n9fh5axzUn5ZuTSv18mkyR7JMDUiUOOSV1ck0apEk4eSBP5Jm8WI/Wq/Vmvf+0FqzpzC75U9bHN3JEm00=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57tnowYkC0P0yk2mxNQl98Uq9ig=">AAACDXicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrrepK3AwWoW5KIoIuixdwWcFeoA1lMj2tQyeTMHMilBB8BJ/Cra7ciVufwYXvYhK70Naz+vj/czjn/F4ohUHb/rQKC4tLyyvF1dLa+sbmVnl7p2WCSHNo8kAGuuMxA1IoaKJACZ1QA/M9CW1vfJH57XvQRgTqFichuD4bKTEUnGEq9ct7PQiNkCnGl4AJrV7147FQyVGpX67YNTsvOg/OFCpkWo1++as3CHjkg0IumTFdxw7RjZlGwSUkpV5kIGR8zEbQTVExH4wb5y8k9DAyDAMagqZC0lyE3xMx842Z+F7a6TO8M7NeJv7ndSMcnrmxUGGEoHi2CIWEfJHhWqTZAB0IDYgsuxyoUJQzzRBBC8o4T8UoDSvLw5n9fh5axzUn5ZuTSv18mkyR7JMDUiUOOSV1ck0apEk4eSBP5Jm8WI/Wq/Vmvf+0FqzpzC75U9bHN3JEm00=</latexit>

✏Sel
<latexit sha1_base64="8XOQN4ClhEn9z1xLVEMkYHhUNuI=">AAACA3icbZC7TsNAEEXX4RXCIwFKmhURElVkIyQoI2gogyAPKbGi9WYSVlnbq90xUmSl5CtooaJDtHwIBf/C2riAhKmO7p3RzNxASWHQdT+d0srq2vpGebOytb2zW63t7XdMnGgObR7LWPcCZkCKCNooUEJPaWBhIKEbTK8yv/sA2og4usOZAj9kk0iMBWdopWGtOgBlhLSY3oKc02Gt7jbcvOgyeAXUSVGtYe1rMIp5EkKEXDJj+p6r0E+ZRsElzCuDxIBifMom0LcYsRCMn+aHz+lxYhjGVIGmQtJchN8TKQuNmYWB7QwZ3ptFLxP/8/oJji/8VEQqQYh4tgiFhHyR4VrYRICOhAZEll0OVESUM80QQQvKOLdiYiOq2Dy8xe+XoXPa8CzfnNWbl0UyZXJIjsgJ8cg5aZJr0iJtwklCnsgzeXEenVfnzXn/aS05xcwB+VPOxze4xJe3</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8XOQN4ClhEn9z1xLVEMkYHhUNuI=">AAACA3icbZC7TsNAEEXX4RXCIwFKmhURElVkIyQoI2gogyAPKbGi9WYSVlnbq90xUmSl5CtooaJDtHwIBf/C2riAhKmO7p3RzNxASWHQdT+d0srq2vpGebOytb2zW63t7XdMnGgObR7LWPcCZkCKCNooUEJPaWBhIKEbTK8yv/sA2og4usOZAj9kk0iMBWdopWGtOgBlhLSY3oKc02Gt7jbcvOgyeAXUSVGtYe1rMIp5EkKEXDJj+p6r0E+ZRsElzCuDxIBifMom0LcYsRCMn+aHz+lxYhjGVIGmQtJchN8TKQuNmYWB7QwZ3ptFLxP/8/oJji/8VEQqQYh4tgiFhHyR4VrYRICOhAZEll0OVESUM80QQQvKOLdiYiOq2Dy8xe+XoXPa8CzfnNWbl0UyZXJIjsgJ8cg5aZJr0iJtwklCnsgzeXEenVfnzXn/aS05xcwB+VPOxze4xJe3</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8XOQN4ClhEn9z1xLVEMkYHhUNuI=">AAACA3icbZC7TsNAEEXX4RXCIwFKmhURElVkIyQoI2gogyAPKbGi9WYSVlnbq90xUmSl5CtooaJDtHwIBf/C2riAhKmO7p3RzNxASWHQdT+d0srq2vpGebOytb2zW63t7XdMnGgObR7LWPcCZkCKCNooUEJPaWBhIKEbTK8yv/sA2og4usOZAj9kk0iMBWdopWGtOgBlhLSY3oKc02Gt7jbcvOgyeAXUSVGtYe1rMIp5EkKEXDJj+p6r0E+ZRsElzCuDxIBifMom0LcYsRCMn+aHz+lxYhjGVIGmQtJchN8TKQuNmYWB7QwZ3ptFLxP/8/oJji/8VEQqQYh4tgiFhHyR4VrYRICOhAZEll0OVESUM80QQQvKOLdiYiOq2Dy8xe+XoXPa8CzfnNWbl0UyZXJIjsgJ8cg5aZJr0iJtwklCnsgzeXEenVfnzXn/aS05xcwB+VPOxze4xJe3</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8XOQN4ClhEn9z1xLVEMkYHhUNuI=">AAACA3icbZC7TsNAEEXX4RXCIwFKmhURElVkIyQoI2gogyAPKbGi9WYSVlnbq90xUmSl5CtooaJDtHwIBf/C2riAhKmO7p3RzNxASWHQdT+d0srq2vpGebOytb2zW63t7XdMnGgObR7LWPcCZkCKCNooUEJPaWBhIKEbTK8yv/sA2og4usOZAj9kk0iMBWdopWGtOgBlhLSY3oKc02Gt7jbcvOgyeAXUSVGtYe1rMIp5EkKEXDJj+p6r0E+ZRsElzCuDxIBifMom0LcYsRCMn+aHz+lxYhjGVIGmQtJchN8TKQuNmYWB7QwZ3ptFLxP/8/oJji/8VEQqQYh4tgiFhHyR4VrYRICOhAZEll0OVESUM80QQQvKOLdiYiOq2Dy8xe+XoXPa8CzfnNWbl0UyZXJIjsgJ8cg5aZJr0iJtwklCnsgzeXEenVfnzXn/aS05xcwB+VPOxze4xJe3</latexit>

✏Det(Ekin)
<latexit sha1_base64="57tnowYkC0P0yk2mxNQl98Uq9ig=">AAACDXicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrrepK3AwWoW5KIoIuixdwWcFeoA1lMj2tQyeTMHMilBB8BJ/Cra7ciVufwYXvYhK70Naz+vj/czjn/F4ohUHb/rQKC4tLyyvF1dLa+sbmVnl7p2WCSHNo8kAGuuMxA1IoaKJACZ1QA/M9CW1vfJH57XvQRgTqFichuD4bKTEUnGEq9ct7PQiNkCnGl4AJrV7147FQyVGpX67YNTsvOg/OFCpkWo1++as3CHjkg0IumTFdxw7RjZlGwSUkpV5kIGR8zEbQTVExH4wb5y8k9DAyDAMagqZC0lyE3xMx842Z+F7a6TO8M7NeJv7ndSMcnrmxUGGEoHi2CIWEfJHhWqTZAB0IDYgsuxyoUJQzzRBBC8o4T8UoDSvLw5n9fh5axzUn5ZuTSv18mkyR7JMDUiUOOSV1ck0apEk4eSBP5Jm8WI/Wq/Vmvf+0FqzpzC75U9bHN3JEm00=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57tnowYkC0P0yk2mxNQl98Uq9ig=">AAACDXicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrrepK3AwWoW5KIoIuixdwWcFeoA1lMj2tQyeTMHMilBB8BJ/Cra7ciVufwYXvYhK70Naz+vj/czjn/F4ohUHb/rQKC4tLyyvF1dLa+sbmVnl7p2WCSHNo8kAGuuMxA1IoaKJACZ1QA/M9CW1vfJH57XvQRgTqFichuD4bKTEUnGEq9ct7PQiNkCnGl4AJrV7147FQyVGpX67YNTsvOg/OFCpkWo1++as3CHjkg0IumTFdxw7RjZlGwSUkpV5kIGR8zEbQTVExH4wb5y8k9DAyDAMagqZC0lyE3xMx842Z+F7a6TO8M7NeJv7ndSMcnrmxUGGEoHi2CIWEfJHhWqTZAB0IDYgsuxyoUJQzzRBBC8o4T8UoDSvLw5n9fh5axzUn5ZuTSv18mkyR7JMDUiUOOSV1ck0apEk4eSBP5Jm8WI/Wq/Vmvf+0FqzpzC75U9bHN3JEm00=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57tnowYkC0P0yk2mxNQl98Uq9ig=">AAACDXicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrrepK3AwWoW5KIoIuixdwWcFeoA1lMj2tQyeTMHMilBB8BJ/Cra7ciVufwYXvYhK70Naz+vj/czjn/F4ohUHb/rQKC4tLyyvF1dLa+sbmVnl7p2WCSHNo8kAGuuMxA1IoaKJACZ1QA/M9CW1vfJH57XvQRgTqFichuD4bKTEUnGEq9ct7PQiNkCnGl4AJrV7147FQyVGpX67YNTsvOg/OFCpkWo1++as3CHjkg0IumTFdxw7RjZlGwSUkpV5kIGR8zEbQTVExH4wb5y8k9DAyDAMagqZC0lyE3xMx842Z+F7a6TO8M7NeJv7ndSMcnrmxUGGEoHi2CIWEfJHhWqTZAB0IDYgsuxyoUJQzzRBBC8o4T8UoDSvLw5n9fh5axzUn5ZuTSv18mkyR7JMDUiUOOSV1ck0apEk4eSBP5Jm8WI/Wq/Vmvf+0FqzpzC75U9bHN3JEm00=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="57tnowYkC0P0yk2mxNQl98Uq9ig=">AAACDXicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrrepK3AwWoW5KIoIuixdwWcFeoA1lMj2tQyeTMHMilBB8BJ/Cra7ciVufwYXvYhK70Naz+vj/czjn/F4ohUHb/rQKC4tLyyvF1dLa+sbmVnl7p2WCSHNo8kAGuuMxA1IoaKJACZ1QA/M9CW1vfJH57XvQRgTqFichuD4bKTEUnGEq9ct7PQiNkCnGl4AJrV7147FQyVGpX67YNTsvOg/OFCpkWo1++as3CHjkg0IumTFdxw7RjZlGwSUkpV5kIGR8zEbQTVExH4wb5y8k9DAyDAMagqZC0lyE3xMx842Z+F7a6TO8M7NeJv7ndSMcnrmxUGGEoHi2CIWEfJHhWqTZAB0IDYgsuxyoUJQzzRBBC8o4T8UoDSvLw5n9fh5axzUn5ZuTSv18mkyR7JMDUiUOOSV1ck0apEk4eSBP5Jm8WI/Wq/Vmvf+0FqzpzC75U9bHN3JEm00=</latexit>

Not to 
scale

z

x
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To evaluate          : p, d, t identification 
efficiency using the PID bands  
= > MC FULL (target, beam, etc..)

✏Sel
<latexit sha1_base64="8XOQN4ClhEn9z1xLVEMkYHhUNuI=">AAACA3icbZC7TsNAEEXX4RXCIwFKmhURElVkIyQoI2gogyAPKbGi9WYSVlnbq90xUmSl5CtooaJDtHwIBf/C2riAhKmO7p3RzNxASWHQdT+d0srq2vpGebOytb2zW63t7XdMnGgObR7LWPcCZkCKCNooUEJPaWBhIKEbTK8yv/sA2og4usOZAj9kk0iMBWdopWGtOgBlhLSY3oKc02Gt7jbcvOgyeAXUSVGtYe1rMIp5EkKEXDJj+p6r0E+ZRsElzCuDxIBifMom0LcYsRCMn+aHz+lxYhjGVIGmQtJchN8TKQuNmYWB7QwZ3ptFLxP/8/oJji/8VEQqQYh4tgiFhHyR4VrYRICOhAZEll0OVESUM80QQQvKOLdiYiOq2Dy8xe+XoXPa8CzfnNWbl0UyZXJIjsgJ8cg5aZJr0iJtwklCnsgzeXEenVfnzXn/aS05xcwB+VPOxze4xJe3</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8XOQN4ClhEn9z1xLVEMkYHhUNuI=">AAACA3icbZC7TsNAEEXX4RXCIwFKmhURElVkIyQoI2gogyAPKbGi9WYSVlnbq90xUmSl5CtooaJDtHwIBf/C2riAhKmO7p3RzNxASWHQdT+d0srq2vpGebOytb2zW63t7XdMnGgObR7LWPcCZkCKCNooUEJPaWBhIKEbTK8yv/sA2og4usOZAj9kk0iMBWdopWGtOgBlhLSY3oKc02Gt7jbcvOgyeAXUSVGtYe1rMIp5EkKEXDJj+p6r0E+ZRsElzCuDxIBifMom0LcYsRCMn+aHz+lxYhjGVIGmQtJchN8TKQuNmYWB7QwZ3ptFLxP/8/oJji/8VEQqQYh4tgiFhHyR4VrYRICOhAZEll0OVESUM80QQQvKOLdiYiOq2Dy8xe+XoXPa8CzfnNWbl0UyZXJIjsgJ8cg5aZJr0iJtwklCnsgzeXEenVfnzXn/aS05xcwB+VPOxze4xJe3</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8XOQN4ClhEn9z1xLVEMkYHhUNuI=">AAACA3icbZC7TsNAEEXX4RXCIwFKmhURElVkIyQoI2gogyAPKbGi9WYSVlnbq90xUmSl5CtooaJDtHwIBf/C2riAhKmO7p3RzNxASWHQdT+d0srq2vpGebOytb2zW63t7XdMnGgObR7LWPcCZkCKCNooUEJPaWBhIKEbTK8yv/sA2og4usOZAj9kk0iMBWdopWGtOgBlhLSY3oKc02Gt7jbcvOgyeAXUSVGtYe1rMIp5EkKEXDJj+p6r0E+ZRsElzCuDxIBifMom0LcYsRCMn+aHz+lxYhjGVIGmQtJchN8TKQuNmYWB7QwZ3ptFLxP/8/oJji/8VEQqQYh4tgiFhHyR4VrYRICOhAZEll0OVESUM80QQQvKOLdiYiOq2Dy8xe+XoXPa8CzfnNWbl0UyZXJIjsgJ8cg5aZJr0iJtwklCnsgzeXEenVfnzXn/aS05xcwB+VPOxze4xJe3</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8XOQN4ClhEn9z1xLVEMkYHhUNuI=">AAACA3icbZC7TsNAEEXX4RXCIwFKmhURElVkIyQoI2gogyAPKbGi9WYSVlnbq90xUmSl5CtooaJDtHwIBf/C2riAhKmO7p3RzNxASWHQdT+d0srq2vpGebOytb2zW63t7XdMnGgObR7LWPcCZkCKCNooUEJPaWBhIKEbTK8yv/sA2og4usOZAj9kk0iMBWdopWGtOgBlhLSY3oKc02Gt7jbcvOgyeAXUSVGtYe1rMIp5EkKEXDJj+p6r0E+ZRsElzCuDxIBifMom0LcYsRCMn+aHz+lxYhjGVIGmQtJchN8TKQuNmYWB7QwZ3ptFLxP/8/oJji/8VEQqQYh4tgiFhHyR4VrYRICOhAZEll0OVESUM80QQQvKOLdiYiOq2Dy8xe+XoXPa8CzfnNWbl0UyZXJIjsgJ8cg5aZJr0iJtwklCnsgzeXEenVfnzXn/aS05xcwB+VPOxze4xJe3</latexit>
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Probability that a fragment of type u is 
measured by our detectors  ( u = p, d, t)

Simulation no trig of p (d, t)  produced 4π with FLAT Ekin = [5 MeV - 1 GeV] (x2 if d)

✏uMC(Ekin)i =

✓
Nu

meas

Nu
gen

◆

i
Det

(x3 if t)

50o
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Probability that a fragment of type u is 
measured by our detectors  ( u = p, d, t)

Simulation no trig of p (d, t)  produced 4π with FLAT Ekin = [5 MeV - 1 GeV] (x2 if d)

✏uMC(Ekin)i =

✓
Nu

meas

Nu
gen

◆

i
Det

(x3 if t)

32o

A.
U

.
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Probability that a fragment of type u is 
measured by our detectors  ( u = p, d, t)

Simulation no trig of p (d, t)  produced 4π with FLAT Ekin = [5 MeV - 1 GeV] (x2 if d)

✏uMC(Ekin)i =

✓
Nu

meas

Nu
gen

◆

i
Det

(x3 if t)

32o

A.
U

.

QDCLYSO  

saturation 



50º

Mixing Efficiency
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Probability that a fragment of type u is 
measured in the region v  ( u, v = p, d, t )

FULL simulation of 12C ion beam impinging over a PMMA target.

The d and t contribution to the XSecp 
has been subtracted and viceversa: 

 XSecp_final = XSecp - (epsdp/epspp) * XSecd 

                                            - (epstp/epspp) * XSect

✏Sel

✏uvmix =
Nuv

Nu

32º

50º

32º
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Ekin Spectra (Data - FLUKA) Protons :: 50 - 32 :: PMMA

115 MeV/u

151 MeV/u

221 MeV/u

280 MeV/u

352 MeV/u

Absolute Normalization
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Ekin Spectra (Data - FLUKA) Protons :: 50 - 32 :: PMMA

Kinetic energy [MeV]
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Ekin Spectra (Data - FLUKA) Deuterons :: 50 - 32 :: PMMA

115 MeV/u

151 MeV/u

221 MeV/u

280 MeV/u

352 MeV/u

Absolute Normalization
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Protons :: 50 - 32 :: Grafite

115 MeV/u

151 MeV/u

221 MeV/u

280 MeV/u

352 MeV/u

Ekin Spectra (Data - FLUKA)
Absolute Normalization
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Deuterons :: 50 - 32 :: Grafite

115 MeV/u

151 MeV/u

221 MeV/u

280 MeV/u

352 MeV/u

Ekin Spectra (Data - FLUKA)
Absolute Normalization
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Protons :: 50 - 32 :: Scint

115 MeV/u

151 MeV/u

221 MeV/u

280 MeV/u

352 MeV/u

Ekin Spectra (Data - FLUKA)
Absolute Normalization
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Deuterons :: 50 - 32 :: Scint

115 MeV/u

151 MeV/u

221 MeV/u

280 MeV/u

352 MeV/u

Ekin Spectra (Data - FLUKA)
Absolute Normalization
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PMMA, Graphite and Plastic scintillator. All efficiencies included.

Cross section on TARGET

• Graphite = C

*Only statistical 
uncertainties

• EJ-212 = CbHa

• PMMA = C5O2H8

32º 50º

Beam Energy
C 115
C 150
C 220
C 279 
C 351

Np [barn sr-1 MeV-1 C-1]  
vs Proton Energy [MeV] 

(10-5÷10-1) /  (0 ÷ 400)

PROTONS

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carbon
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carbon
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oxygen
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hydrogen
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PMMA, Graphite and Plastic scintillator. All efficiencies included.

Cross section on TARGET

• Graphite = C

*Only statistical 
uncertainties

• EJ-212 = CbHa

• PMMA = C5O2H8

32º 50º
Nd [barn sr-1 MeV-1 C-1]  

vs Deuteron Energy [MeV] 
(10-5÷10-1) /  (0 ÷ 400)

DEUTERONS

Beam Energy
C 115
C 150
C 220
C 279 
C 351

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carbon
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carbon
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oxygen
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hydrogen
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The definition of the i and j regions is given in section II-A.
The mixing matrix diagonal elements define the protons and
deuterons selection efficiency (✏Sel) while the off-diagonal
elements statistically different from zero are used in order to
correct the estimate of NA

ZX (see Eq. 1) for the wrong fragment
identification assignment.

The mixing matrix has been computed for the two detection
angle configurations. As expected, the results, listed in Tab. III,
show a low dependency on the beam kinetic energy.

Table III
PARTICLE IDENTIFICATION EFFICIENCIES FOR BOTH 90� AND 60� ARMS.

EC
kin ✏pp ✏dd ✏dp ✏pd

[MeV/u] [%] [%] [%] [10�4]
90o

115 97.9 ± 0.1 99.2 ± 0.2 0.7 ± 0.2 0.0 ± 0.5
153 97.9 ± 0.1 98.9 ± 0.2 0.5 ± 0.1 1.6 ± 1.2
221 97.4 ± 0.1 98.4 ± 0.2 1.1 ± 0.1 0.0 ± 0.3
281 97.0 ± 0.1 98.3 ± 0.2 1.2 ± 0.1 0.0 ± 0.2
353 96.9 ± 0.1 98.5 ± 0.2 0.7 ± 0.1 0.3 ± 0.4
60o

115 97.6 ± 0.1 97.5 ± 0.1 1.6 ± 0.1 0.9 ± 0.4
153 97.6 ± 0.1 97.4 ± 0.1 1.5 ± 0.1 0.7 ± 0.3
221 96.9 ± 0.0 96.8 ± 0.1 2.0 ± 0.1 1.1 ± 0.3
281 96.4 ± 0.0 96.1 ± 0.2 2.4 ± 0.1 2.1 ± 0.4
353 95.8 ± 0.0 96.6 ± 0.2 2.0 ± 0.1 1.4 ± 0.3

While the diagonal elements impact directly in the differen-
tial cross section measurements (presented in section III-A),
the off-diagonal elements have been used only to evaluate sys-
tematic corrections in the differential cross sections presented
in section III-B.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In Fig. 7 the production spectra of protons in the PMMA,
Graphite and Plastic Scintillator thin targets are shown. The
spectra obtained for the five studied beam energies are su-
perimposed. It can be noticed that, as expected, increasing
the beam energy the kinetic energy of fragments increases as
well. The spectra are given in units of barn sr�1

MeV
�1 per

carbon ion. Fragment fluxes take into account detection and
geometrical efficiencies and are corrected for the dead time
(all the efficiencies are defined in section II-C).

The spectra are shown with bins of variable size, as ex-
plained in section II-B. As expected, the most abundant proton
flux (60 degrees) is produced in the PMMA target (because of
the heavier elemental composition), about 10�2 � 10

�3 barn
sr�1

MeV
�1 in the range [20� 200] MeV and 10

�3 � 10
�4

barn sr�1
MeV

�1 for energies higher than 200 MeV. Mea-
surements with both Graphite and Plastic Scintillator targets
show lower fluxes, of about an order of magnitude less with
respect to the ones obtained with the PMMA target. Similar
results, an order of magnitude lower in statistics, are obtained
for the 90 degrees configuration. The y-axis error bars reflect
the statistical error for both the measured protons and the
primary carbon ions. The x-axis error bars refer to the ToF
resolution propagation. The same analysis has been performed
for deuterons fragments.

Figure 7. The spectra of protons produced in PMMA (top), Graphite (Middle)
and Plastic Scintillator (bottom) are shown for different carbon ion beam
energies (nuance of colour). The data refer to the 60 degrees configuration
(Arm2).

A. Differential Cross Section as a Function of Fragment

Kinetic Energy

The differential cross section for protons and deuterons
as a function of their kinetic energy has been obtained for
each element, C, O and H, combining the information of the
different targets (section II).

Figure 8. The differential cross section of protons produced in Graphite (G,
Gray), Oxygen (O, Magenta) and Hydrogen (H, Orange) as a function of
fragment kinetic energy is reported. The data refer to the 60 degrees arm and
are relative to a carbon ion beam at 353 MeV/u.

Fig. 8 shows, as an example, the proton cross section
at 60 degrees (carbon ion kinetic energy 353 MeV/u) for
the Carbon (C, Gray), Oxygen (O, Magenta) and Hydrogen
(H, Orange). The hydrogen contribution is, as expected,
an order of magnitude lower than for carbon and oxygen:
�C ⇠ �O ⇠ 10

�3 and �H ⇠ 10
�4 barn sr�1

MeV
�1 (at

100 MeV). The low statistics available for the H reconstructed
data is reflected in much larger error bars (y axis) with respect
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• PMMA = C5O2H8

• Graphite = C

• EJ-212 = CbHa

XSec: From the combination of the different targets (subtraction of C from C2H4 and 
of C and H from C5O2H8) we obtain the C, O, H proton production cross-sections as a 
function of the kinetic energy, at 90o and 60o.

32o - 353 MeV/u 12C

d�C

dEk
=

d�Graphite

dEk
(1)

d�H

dEk
=

1

0.524
· [d�

PS

dEk
� 0.476 · d�C

dEk
] (2)

d�O

dEk
=

1

2
· [d�

PMMA

dEk
� 8 · d�H

dEk
� 5 · d�C

dEk
] (3)
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*Only 
statistical 

uncertainties
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The definition of the i and j regions is given in section II-A.
The mixing matrix diagonal elements define the protons and
deuterons selection efficiency (✏Sel) while the off-diagonal
elements statistically different from zero are used in order to
correct the estimate of NA

ZX (see Eq. 1) for the wrong fragment
identification assignment.

The mixing matrix has been computed for the two detection
angle configurations. As expected, the results, listed in Tab. III,
show a low dependency on the beam kinetic energy.

Table III
PARTICLE IDENTIFICATION EFFICIENCIES FOR BOTH 90� AND 60� ARMS.

EC
kin ✏pp ✏dd ✏dp ✏pd

[MeV/u] [%] [%] [%] [10�4]
90o

115 97.9 ± 0.1 99.2 ± 0.2 0.7 ± 0.2 0.0 ± 0.5
153 97.9 ± 0.1 98.9 ± 0.2 0.5 ± 0.1 1.6 ± 1.2
221 97.4 ± 0.1 98.4 ± 0.2 1.1 ± 0.1 0.0 ± 0.3
281 97.0 ± 0.1 98.3 ± 0.2 1.2 ± 0.1 0.0 ± 0.2
353 96.9 ± 0.1 98.5 ± 0.2 0.7 ± 0.1 0.3 ± 0.4
60o

115 97.6 ± 0.1 97.5 ± 0.1 1.6 ± 0.1 0.9 ± 0.4
153 97.6 ± 0.1 97.4 ± 0.1 1.5 ± 0.1 0.7 ± 0.3
221 96.9 ± 0.0 96.8 ± 0.1 2.0 ± 0.1 1.1 ± 0.3
281 96.4 ± 0.0 96.1 ± 0.2 2.4 ± 0.1 2.1 ± 0.4
353 95.8 ± 0.0 96.6 ± 0.2 2.0 ± 0.1 1.4 ± 0.3

While the diagonal elements impact directly in the differen-
tial cross section measurements (presented in section III-A),
the off-diagonal elements have been used only to evaluate sys-
tematic corrections in the differential cross sections presented
in section III-B.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In Fig. 7 the production spectra of protons in the PMMA,
Graphite and Plastic Scintillator thin targets are shown. The
spectra obtained for the five studied beam energies are su-
perimposed. It can be noticed that, as expected, increasing
the beam energy the kinetic energy of fragments increases as
well. The spectra are given in units of barn sr�1

MeV
�1 per

carbon ion. Fragment fluxes take into account detection and
geometrical efficiencies and are corrected for the dead time
(all the efficiencies are defined in section II-C).

The spectra are shown with bins of variable size, as ex-
plained in section II-B. As expected, the most abundant proton
flux (60 degrees) is produced in the PMMA target (because of
the heavier elemental composition), about 10�2 � 10

�3 barn
sr�1

MeV
�1 in the range [20� 200] MeV and 10

�3 � 10
�4

barn sr�1
MeV

�1 for energies higher than 200 MeV. Mea-
surements with both Graphite and Plastic Scintillator targets
show lower fluxes, of about an order of magnitude less with
respect to the ones obtained with the PMMA target. Similar
results, an order of magnitude lower in statistics, are obtained
for the 90 degrees configuration. The y-axis error bars reflect
the statistical error for both the measured protons and the
primary carbon ions. The x-axis error bars refer to the ToF
resolution propagation. The same analysis has been performed
for deuterons fragments.

Figure 7. The spectra of protons produced in PMMA (top), Graphite (Middle)
and Plastic Scintillator (bottom) are shown for different carbon ion beam
energies (nuance of colour). The data refer to the 60 degrees configuration
(Arm2).

A. Differential Cross Section as a Function of Fragment

Kinetic Energy

The differential cross section for protons and deuterons
as a function of their kinetic energy has been obtained for
each element, C, O and H, combining the information of the
different targets (section II).

Figure 8. The differential cross section of protons produced in Graphite (G,
Gray), Oxygen (O, Magenta) and Hydrogen (H, Orange) as a function of
fragment kinetic energy is reported. The data refer to the 60 degrees arm and
are relative to a carbon ion beam at 353 MeV/u.

Fig. 8 shows, as an example, the proton cross section
at 60 degrees (carbon ion kinetic energy 353 MeV/u) for
the Carbon (C, Gray), Oxygen (O, Magenta) and Hydrogen
(H, Orange). The hydrogen contribution is, as expected,
an order of magnitude lower than for carbon and oxygen:
�C ⇠ �O ⇠ 10

�3 and �H ⇠ 10
�4 barn sr�1

MeV
�1 (at

100 MeV). The low statistics available for the H reconstructed
data is reflected in much larger error bars (y axis) with respect

0 100 200 300 400 500 600
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-5
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PROTONS

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hydrogen
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carbon
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oxygen
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hydrogen
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The definition of the i and j regions is given in section II-A.
The mixing matrix diagonal elements define the protons and
deuterons selection efficiency (✏Sel) while the off-diagonal
elements statistically different from zero are used in order to
correct the estimate of NA

ZX (see Eq. 1) for the wrong fragment
identification assignment.

The mixing matrix has been computed for the two detection
angle configurations. As expected, the results, listed in Tab. III,
show a low dependency on the beam kinetic energy.

Table III
PARTICLE IDENTIFICATION EFFICIENCIES FOR BOTH 90� AND 60� ARMS.

EC
kin ✏pp ✏dd ✏dp ✏pd

[MeV/u] [%] [%] [%] [10�4]
90o

115 97.9 ± 0.1 99.2 ± 0.2 0.7 ± 0.2 0.0 ± 0.5
153 97.9 ± 0.1 98.9 ± 0.2 0.5 ± 0.1 1.6 ± 1.2
221 97.4 ± 0.1 98.4 ± 0.2 1.1 ± 0.1 0.0 ± 0.3
281 97.0 ± 0.1 98.3 ± 0.2 1.2 ± 0.1 0.0 ± 0.2
353 96.9 ± 0.1 98.5 ± 0.2 0.7 ± 0.1 0.3 ± 0.4
60o

115 97.6 ± 0.1 97.5 ± 0.1 1.6 ± 0.1 0.9 ± 0.4
153 97.6 ± 0.1 97.4 ± 0.1 1.5 ± 0.1 0.7 ± 0.3
221 96.9 ± 0.0 96.8 ± 0.1 2.0 ± 0.1 1.1 ± 0.3
281 96.4 ± 0.0 96.1 ± 0.2 2.4 ± 0.1 2.1 ± 0.4
353 95.8 ± 0.0 96.6 ± 0.2 2.0 ± 0.1 1.4 ± 0.3

While the diagonal elements impact directly in the differen-
tial cross section measurements (presented in section III-A),
the off-diagonal elements have been used only to evaluate sys-
tematic corrections in the differential cross sections presented
in section III-B.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In Fig. 7 the production spectra of protons in the PMMA,
Graphite and Plastic Scintillator thin targets are shown. The
spectra obtained for the five studied beam energies are su-
perimposed. It can be noticed that, as expected, increasing
the beam energy the kinetic energy of fragments increases as
well. The spectra are given in units of barn sr�1

MeV
�1 per

carbon ion. Fragment fluxes take into account detection and
geometrical efficiencies and are corrected for the dead time
(all the efficiencies are defined in section II-C).

The spectra are shown with bins of variable size, as ex-
plained in section II-B. As expected, the most abundant proton
flux (60 degrees) is produced in the PMMA target (because of
the heavier elemental composition), about 10�2 � 10

�3 barn
sr�1

MeV
�1 in the range [20� 200] MeV and 10

�3 � 10
�4

barn sr�1
MeV

�1 for energies higher than 200 MeV. Mea-
surements with both Graphite and Plastic Scintillator targets
show lower fluxes, of about an order of magnitude less with
respect to the ones obtained with the PMMA target. Similar
results, an order of magnitude lower in statistics, are obtained
for the 90 degrees configuration. The y-axis error bars reflect
the statistical error for both the measured protons and the
primary carbon ions. The x-axis error bars refer to the ToF
resolution propagation. The same analysis has been performed
for deuterons fragments.

Figure 7. The spectra of protons produced in PMMA (top), Graphite (Middle)
and Plastic Scintillator (bottom) are shown for different carbon ion beam
energies (nuance of colour). The data refer to the 60 degrees configuration
(Arm2).

A. Differential Cross Section as a Function of Fragment

Kinetic Energy

The differential cross section for protons and deuterons
as a function of their kinetic energy has been obtained for
each element, C, O and H, combining the information of the
different targets (section II).

Figure 8. The differential cross section of protons produced in Graphite (G,
Gray), Oxygen (O, Magenta) and Hydrogen (H, Orange) as a function of
fragment kinetic energy is reported. The data refer to the 60 degrees arm and
are relative to a carbon ion beam at 353 MeV/u.

Fig. 8 shows, as an example, the proton cross section
at 60 degrees (carbon ion kinetic energy 353 MeV/u) for
the Carbon (C, Gray), Oxygen (O, Magenta) and Hydrogen
(H, Orange). The hydrogen contribution is, as expected,
an order of magnitude lower than for carbon and oxygen:
�C ⇠ �O ⇠ 10

�3 and �H ⇠ 10
�4 barn sr�1

MeV
�1 (at

100 MeV). The low statistics available for the H reconstructed
data is reflected in much larger error bars (y axis) with respect
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• PMMA = C5O2H8

• Graphite = C

• EJ-212 = CbHa

XSec: From the combination of the different targets (subtraction of C from C2H4 and 
of C and H from C5O2H8) we obtain the C, O, H proton production cross-sections as a 
function of the kinetic energy, at 90o and 60o.
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The definition of the i and j regions is given in section II-A.
The mixing matrix diagonal elements define the protons and
deuterons selection efficiency (✏Sel) while the off-diagonal
elements statistically different from zero are used in order to
correct the estimate of NA

ZX (see Eq. 1) for the wrong fragment
identification assignment.

The mixing matrix has been computed for the two detection
angle configurations. As expected, the results, listed in Tab. III,
show a low dependency on the beam kinetic energy.

Table III
PARTICLE IDENTIFICATION EFFICIENCIES FOR BOTH 90� AND 60� ARMS.

EC
kin ✏pp ✏dd ✏dp ✏pd

[MeV/u] [%] [%] [%] [10�4]
90o

115 97.9 ± 0.1 99.2 ± 0.2 0.7 ± 0.2 0.0 ± 0.5
153 97.9 ± 0.1 98.9 ± 0.2 0.5 ± 0.1 1.6 ± 1.2
221 97.4 ± 0.1 98.4 ± 0.2 1.1 ± 0.1 0.0 ± 0.3
281 97.0 ± 0.1 98.3 ± 0.2 1.2 ± 0.1 0.0 ± 0.2
353 96.9 ± 0.1 98.5 ± 0.2 0.7 ± 0.1 0.3 ± 0.4
60o

115 97.6 ± 0.1 97.5 ± 0.1 1.6 ± 0.1 0.9 ± 0.4
153 97.6 ± 0.1 97.4 ± 0.1 1.5 ± 0.1 0.7 ± 0.3
221 96.9 ± 0.0 96.8 ± 0.1 2.0 ± 0.1 1.1 ± 0.3
281 96.4 ± 0.0 96.1 ± 0.2 2.4 ± 0.1 2.1 ± 0.4
353 95.8 ± 0.0 96.6 ± 0.2 2.0 ± 0.1 1.4 ± 0.3

While the diagonal elements impact directly in the differen-
tial cross section measurements (presented in section III-A),
the off-diagonal elements have been used only to evaluate sys-
tematic corrections in the differential cross sections presented
in section III-B.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In Fig. 7 the production spectra of protons in the PMMA,
Graphite and Plastic Scintillator thin targets are shown. The
spectra obtained for the five studied beam energies are su-
perimposed. It can be noticed that, as expected, increasing
the beam energy the kinetic energy of fragments increases as
well. The spectra are given in units of barn sr�1

MeV
�1 per

carbon ion. Fragment fluxes take into account detection and
geometrical efficiencies and are corrected for the dead time
(all the efficiencies are defined in section II-C).

The spectra are shown with bins of variable size, as ex-
plained in section II-B. As expected, the most abundant proton
flux (60 degrees) is produced in the PMMA target (because of
the heavier elemental composition), about 10�2 � 10

�3 barn
sr�1

MeV
�1 in the range [20� 200] MeV and 10

�3 � 10
�4

barn sr�1
MeV

�1 for energies higher than 200 MeV. Mea-
surements with both Graphite and Plastic Scintillator targets
show lower fluxes, of about an order of magnitude less with
respect to the ones obtained with the PMMA target. Similar
results, an order of magnitude lower in statistics, are obtained
for the 90 degrees configuration. The y-axis error bars reflect
the statistical error for both the measured protons and the
primary carbon ions. The x-axis error bars refer to the ToF
resolution propagation. The same analysis has been performed
for deuterons fragments.

Figure 7. The spectra of protons produced in PMMA (top), Graphite (Middle)
and Plastic Scintillator (bottom) are shown for different carbon ion beam
energies (nuance of colour). The data refer to the 60 degrees configuration
(Arm2).

A. Differential Cross Section as a Function of Fragment

Kinetic Energy

The differential cross section for protons and deuterons
as a function of their kinetic energy has been obtained for
each element, C, O and H, combining the information of the
different targets (section II).

Figure 8. The differential cross section of protons produced in Graphite (G,
Gray), Oxygen (O, Magenta) and Hydrogen (H, Orange) as a function of
fragment kinetic energy is reported. The data refer to the 60 degrees arm and
are relative to a carbon ion beam at 353 MeV/u.

Fig. 8 shows, as an example, the proton cross section
at 60 degrees (carbon ion kinetic energy 353 MeV/u) for
the Carbon (C, Gray), Oxygen (O, Magenta) and Hydrogen
(H, Orange). The hydrogen contribution is, as expected,
an order of magnitude lower than for carbon and oxygen:
�C ⇠ �O ⇠ 10

�3 and �H ⇠ 10
�4 barn sr�1

MeV
�1 (at

100 MeV). The low statistics available for the H reconstructed
data is reflected in much larger error bars (y axis) with respect
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The definition of the i and j regions is given in section II-A.
The mixing matrix diagonal elements define the protons and
deuterons selection efficiency (✏Sel) while the off-diagonal
elements statistically different from zero are used in order to
correct the estimate of NA

ZX (see Eq. 1) for the wrong fragment
identification assignment.

The mixing matrix has been computed for the two detection
angle configurations. As expected, the results, listed in Tab. III,
show a low dependency on the beam kinetic energy.

Table III
PARTICLE IDENTIFICATION EFFICIENCIES FOR BOTH 90� AND 60� ARMS.

EC
kin ✏pp ✏dd ✏dp ✏pd

[MeV/u] [%] [%] [%] [10�4]
90o

115 97.9 ± 0.1 99.2 ± 0.2 0.7 ± 0.2 0.0 ± 0.5
153 97.9 ± 0.1 98.9 ± 0.2 0.5 ± 0.1 1.6 ± 1.2
221 97.4 ± 0.1 98.4 ± 0.2 1.1 ± 0.1 0.0 ± 0.3
281 97.0 ± 0.1 98.3 ± 0.2 1.2 ± 0.1 0.0 ± 0.2
353 96.9 ± 0.1 98.5 ± 0.2 0.7 ± 0.1 0.3 ± 0.4
60o

115 97.6 ± 0.1 97.5 ± 0.1 1.6 ± 0.1 0.9 ± 0.4
153 97.6 ± 0.1 97.4 ± 0.1 1.5 ± 0.1 0.7 ± 0.3
221 96.9 ± 0.0 96.8 ± 0.1 2.0 ± 0.1 1.1 ± 0.3
281 96.4 ± 0.0 96.1 ± 0.2 2.4 ± 0.1 2.1 ± 0.4
353 95.8 ± 0.0 96.6 ± 0.2 2.0 ± 0.1 1.4 ± 0.3

While the diagonal elements impact directly in the differen-
tial cross section measurements (presented in section III-A),
the off-diagonal elements have been used only to evaluate sys-
tematic corrections in the differential cross sections presented
in section III-B.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In Fig. 7 the production spectra of protons in the PMMA,
Graphite and Plastic Scintillator thin targets are shown. The
spectra obtained for the five studied beam energies are su-
perimposed. It can be noticed that, as expected, increasing
the beam energy the kinetic energy of fragments increases as
well. The spectra are given in units of barn sr�1

MeV
�1 per

carbon ion. Fragment fluxes take into account detection and
geometrical efficiencies and are corrected for the dead time
(all the efficiencies are defined in section II-C).

The spectra are shown with bins of variable size, as ex-
plained in section II-B. As expected, the most abundant proton
flux (60 degrees) is produced in the PMMA target (because of
the heavier elemental composition), about 10�2 � 10

�3 barn
sr�1

MeV
�1 in the range [20� 200] MeV and 10

�3 � 10
�4

barn sr�1
MeV

�1 for energies higher than 200 MeV. Mea-
surements with both Graphite and Plastic Scintillator targets
show lower fluxes, of about an order of magnitude less with
respect to the ones obtained with the PMMA target. Similar
results, an order of magnitude lower in statistics, are obtained
for the 90 degrees configuration. The y-axis error bars reflect
the statistical error for both the measured protons and the
primary carbon ions. The x-axis error bars refer to the ToF
resolution propagation. The same analysis has been performed
for deuterons fragments.

Figure 7. The spectra of protons produced in PMMA (top), Graphite (Middle)
and Plastic Scintillator (bottom) are shown for different carbon ion beam
energies (nuance of colour). The data refer to the 60 degrees configuration
(Arm2).

A. Differential Cross Section as a Function of Fragment

Kinetic Energy

The differential cross section for protons and deuterons
as a function of their kinetic energy has been obtained for
each element, C, O and H, combining the information of the
different targets (section II).

Figure 8. The differential cross section of protons produced in Graphite (G,
Gray), Oxygen (O, Magenta) and Hydrogen (H, Orange) as a function of
fragment kinetic energy is reported. The data refer to the 60 degrees arm and
are relative to a carbon ion beam at 353 MeV/u.

Fig. 8 shows, as an example, the proton cross section
at 60 degrees (carbon ion kinetic energy 353 MeV/u) for
the Carbon (C, Gray), Oxygen (O, Magenta) and Hydrogen
(H, Orange). The hydrogen contribution is, as expected,
an order of magnitude lower than for carbon and oxygen:
�C ⇠ �O ⇠ 10

�3 and �H ⇠ 10
�4 barn sr�1

MeV
�1 (at

100 MeV). The low statistics available for the H reconstructed
data is reflected in much larger error bars (y axis) with respect

In the TOTAL Xsec, 
DATA are corrected 

for the 
contamination of 
deuterons in the 

proton signal
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The definition of the i and j regions is given in section II-A.
The mixing matrix diagonal elements define the protons and
deuterons selection efficiency (✏Sel) while the off-diagonal
elements statistically different from zero are used in order to
correct the estimate of NA

ZX (see Eq. 1) for the wrong fragment
identification assignment.

The mixing matrix has been computed for the two detection
angle configurations. As expected, the results, listed in Tab. III,
show a low dependency on the beam kinetic energy.

Table III
PARTICLE IDENTIFICATION EFFICIENCIES FOR BOTH 90� AND 60� ARMS.

EC
kin ✏pp ✏dd ✏dp ✏pd

[MeV/u] [%] [%] [%] [10�4]
90o

115 97.9 ± 0.1 99.2 ± 0.2 0.7 ± 0.2 0.0 ± 0.5
153 97.9 ± 0.1 98.9 ± 0.2 0.5 ± 0.1 1.6 ± 1.2
221 97.4 ± 0.1 98.4 ± 0.2 1.1 ± 0.1 0.0 ± 0.3
281 97.0 ± 0.1 98.3 ± 0.2 1.2 ± 0.1 0.0 ± 0.2
353 96.9 ± 0.1 98.5 ± 0.2 0.7 ± 0.1 0.3 ± 0.4
60o

115 97.6 ± 0.1 97.5 ± 0.1 1.6 ± 0.1 0.9 ± 0.4
153 97.6 ± 0.1 97.4 ± 0.1 1.5 ± 0.1 0.7 ± 0.3
221 96.9 ± 0.0 96.8 ± 0.1 2.0 ± 0.1 1.1 ± 0.3
281 96.4 ± 0.0 96.1 ± 0.2 2.4 ± 0.1 2.1 ± 0.4
353 95.8 ± 0.0 96.6 ± 0.2 2.0 ± 0.1 1.4 ± 0.3

While the diagonal elements impact directly in the differen-
tial cross section measurements (presented in section III-A),
the off-diagonal elements have been used only to evaluate sys-
tematic corrections in the differential cross sections presented
in section III-B.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In Fig. 7 the production spectra of protons in the PMMA,
Graphite and Plastic Scintillator thin targets are shown. The
spectra obtained for the five studied beam energies are su-
perimposed. It can be noticed that, as expected, increasing
the beam energy the kinetic energy of fragments increases as
well. The spectra are given in units of barn sr�1

MeV
�1 per

carbon ion. Fragment fluxes take into account detection and
geometrical efficiencies and are corrected for the dead time
(all the efficiencies are defined in section II-C).

The spectra are shown with bins of variable size, as ex-
plained in section II-B. As expected, the most abundant proton
flux (60 degrees) is produced in the PMMA target (because of
the heavier elemental composition), about 10�2 � 10

�3 barn
sr�1

MeV
�1 in the range [20� 200] MeV and 10

�3 � 10
�4

barn sr�1
MeV

�1 for energies higher than 200 MeV. Mea-
surements with both Graphite and Plastic Scintillator targets
show lower fluxes, of about an order of magnitude less with
respect to the ones obtained with the PMMA target. Similar
results, an order of magnitude lower in statistics, are obtained
for the 90 degrees configuration. The y-axis error bars reflect
the statistical error for both the measured protons and the
primary carbon ions. The x-axis error bars refer to the ToF
resolution propagation. The same analysis has been performed
for deuterons fragments.

Figure 7. The spectra of protons produced in PMMA (top), Graphite (Middle)
and Plastic Scintillator (bottom) are shown for different carbon ion beam
energies (nuance of colour). The data refer to the 60 degrees configuration
(Arm2).

A. Differential Cross Section as a Function of Fragment

Kinetic Energy

The differential cross section for protons and deuterons
as a function of their kinetic energy has been obtained for
each element, C, O and H, combining the information of the
different targets (section II).

Figure 8. The differential cross section of protons produced in Graphite (G,
Gray), Oxygen (O, Magenta) and Hydrogen (H, Orange) as a function of
fragment kinetic energy is reported. The data refer to the 60 degrees arm and
are relative to a carbon ion beam at 353 MeV/u.

Fig. 8 shows, as an example, the proton cross section
at 60 degrees (carbon ion kinetic energy 353 MeV/u) for
the Carbon (C, Gray), Oxygen (O, Magenta) and Hydrogen
(H, Orange). The hydrogen contribution is, as expected,
an order of magnitude lower than for carbon and oxygen:
�C ⇠ �O ⇠ 10

�3 and �H ⇠ 10
�4 barn sr�1

MeV
�1 (at

100 MeV). The low statistics available for the H reconstructed
data is reflected in much larger error bars (y axis) with respect



Conclusions
The experimental data analysis is at its conclusion (tritons included).  
We have to investigate more the underestimation of the detection 
efficiency computed from the flat simulation at 32º. 

The DATA-FLUKA comparison has been studied at 90º and 60º and it is 
encouraging regarding the models status (see backup slides).  
The analysis strategy has to be changed in order to take into account the 
mixing efficiency dependency to the fragment kinetic energy. 

Our aim is to publish also the DATA-FLUKA comparison at all 4 angles 
as a FOOT collaboration paper.
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Protons and Deutons have been selected from all other particles exploiting 
deposited Energy vs ToF, Edep vs 1/ToF, dE vs E and dE vs ToF information.
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Particle Identification

The deposited energy in the LYSO crystal is shown as a 
function of the time of flight of the measured particles for 
data and MC-data. For the data and the MC, the deposited 
energy is in arbitrary units. The fragments identity is shown 
in order to confirm the described data selection strategy.

The use of MC allows to 
clearly identify the 

fragments and define our 
identification strategy.  

In the plot the separation 
lines that are applied on 

data to separate in mass the 
fragments are reported.

50º

p
d

t



Protons and deuterons are reasonably 
abundant in all the specific data sets: 
about 80% and 20% of the fragments 

respectively at 32o.
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Particle Identification 50º

p

d

t

DATA

DATA

In this presentation we show the proton analysis 

Protons Deutons and tritons have been selected from all other particles 
exploiting deposited Energy vs ToF, Edep vs 1/ToF, dE vs E and dE vs ToF 
information.
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32o

50º
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The 12 C fragmentation cross sections for a AZ X fragment are obtained as:

The energy loss by the 
fragments has been taken 

into account: we evaluate via 
MC the fragments (p,d,t) 

energy loss in target, air and 
sts1 and then we corrected 

the measured Ekin up to the 
energy at generation.

Ekin at generation

p 

C350

d

t



The kinetic energy has been reconstructed in variable size bins that have been chosen as a 
compromise between the energy resolution and the available statistics in each bin (in the final 
differential cross section evaluation).

Time of Flight distribution of protons is shown in the top plot and converted in the kinetic 
energy distribution as shown in the bottom plot. Data refer to Arm2, graphite target with C-ion 
beam at 352 MeV/u:
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Kinetic Energy Spectra

32o

Time resolution evaluated from dedicated run: 
• 50º: 720 ps 
• 32º: 370 ps

Energy resolution as a function of proton 
kinetic energy ranges from 12% (5%) up to 
35% (20%) for 50o (32o) (worsening with 
increasing energy).

4

Figure 2. The deposited energy in the LYSO crystal is shown as a function
of the time of flight of the measured particles for data and MC-data. For the
data and the MC, the deposited energy is in arbitrary units. The fragments
identity is shown in order to confirm the described data selection strategy.

by applying a peak-finder analysis on the ToF distribution
for slices of fixed deposited energy in the LYSO. Protons
are therefore selected between the black and red lines, while
deuterons are between the red and the green ones. Protons
and deuterons are reasonably abundant in all the specific
data sets (about 80% and 15%of the fragments respectively
at 60

�). As expected at large angle, triton fragments are
not statistically significant (less than 5% of the fragments at
60

�). Pions appear only in the two most energetic carbon ion
beam configurations at 281 ans 353 MeV/u (the production
threshold of ⇡ in nucleon-nucleon interaction is 290 MeV/u,
while in a nucleus-nucleus interaction it fluctuates around
this value). Since the number of acquired pions is very low
and is dramatically affected by statistical uncertainty, the
cross section evaluation analysis has been performed only for
protons and deuterons.
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fragments, the energy loss in the STSa,b (uncalibrated energy
loss) has been exploited in combination with the ToF measure-
ments and the deposited energy in the LYSO (for redundancy).
In Fig. 4 the distribution of the charge released in the STSb as
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Z=2, at 60

�). No cross section analysis has been performed
for Z > 1 fragments, however, they have been removed from
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The particle identification (PID) has been performed for
both Arm1 and Arm2 by applying the separation described for
Fig. 3 and Fig. 4, thus combining the different variables infor-
mation. The separation curves have been optimised exploiting
the full statistics acquired for the two arms. The efficiency
of this PID methods has been evaluated as reported in next
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B. Kinetic Energy Measurement

After the PID analysis, for protons and deuterons the time
of flight of the particles have been converted in kinetic energy:
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with
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The time resolution is reflected in the energy resolution
that depends on the kinetic energy of the particle. The time
resolution has been measured in a dedicated run with the
STS detectors placed at a distance of 20 ± 5 mm. The time
difference distribution of the STSa and STSb is a Gaussian
centred in zero (after the correction for the different cables
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Energy resolution as a function of deuteron kinetic 
energy ranges from 8% (4%) up to 28% (11%) 
for 50o (32o) (worsening with increasing energy).
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Differential cross section for proton production from C on PMMA, CH, C vs Eprotons
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Differential cross section for proton production from C on PMMA, CH, C vs Eprotons
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The definition of the i and j regions is given in section II-A.
The mixing matrix diagonal elements define the protons and
deuterons selection efficiency (✏Sel) while the off-diagonal
elements statistically different from zero are used in order to
correct the estimate of NA

ZX (see Eq. 1) for the wrong fragment
identification assignment.

The mixing matrix has been computed for the two detection
angle configurations. As expected, the results, listed in Tab. III,
show a low dependency on the beam kinetic energy.

Table III
PARTICLE IDENTIFICATION EFFICIENCIES FOR BOTH 90� AND 60� ARMS.

EC
kin ✏pp ✏dd ✏dp ✏pd

[MeV/u] [%] [%] [%] [10�4]
90o

115 97.9 ± 0.1 99.2 ± 0.2 0.7 ± 0.2 0.0 ± 0.5
153 97.9 ± 0.1 98.9 ± 0.2 0.5 ± 0.1 1.6 ± 1.2
221 97.4 ± 0.1 98.4 ± 0.2 1.1 ± 0.1 0.0 ± 0.3
281 97.0 ± 0.1 98.3 ± 0.2 1.2 ± 0.1 0.0 ± 0.2
353 96.9 ± 0.1 98.5 ± 0.2 0.7 ± 0.1 0.3 ± 0.4
60o

115 97.6 ± 0.1 97.5 ± 0.1 1.6 ± 0.1 0.9 ± 0.4
153 97.6 ± 0.1 97.4 ± 0.1 1.5 ± 0.1 0.7 ± 0.3
221 96.9 ± 0.0 96.8 ± 0.1 2.0 ± 0.1 1.1 ± 0.3
281 96.4 ± 0.0 96.1 ± 0.2 2.4 ± 0.1 2.1 ± 0.4
353 95.8 ± 0.0 96.6 ± 0.2 2.0 ± 0.1 1.4 ± 0.3

While the diagonal elements impact directly in the differen-
tial cross section measurements (presented in section III-A),
the off-diagonal elements have been used only to evaluate sys-
tematic corrections in the differential cross sections presented
in section III-B.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In Fig. 7 the production spectra of protons in the PMMA,
Graphite and Plastic Scintillator thin targets are shown. The
spectra obtained for the five studied beam energies are su-
perimposed. It can be noticed that, as expected, increasing
the beam energy the kinetic energy of fragments increases as
well. The spectra are given in units of barn sr�1

MeV
�1 per

carbon ion. Fragment fluxes take into account detection and
geometrical efficiencies and are corrected for the dead time
(all the efficiencies are defined in section II-C).

The spectra are shown with bins of variable size, as ex-
plained in section II-B. As expected, the most abundant proton
flux (60 degrees) is produced in the PMMA target (because of
the heavier elemental composition), about 10�2 � 10

�3 barn
sr�1

MeV
�1 in the range [20� 200] MeV and 10

�3 � 10
�4

barn sr�1
MeV

�1 for energies higher than 200 MeV. Mea-
surements with both Graphite and Plastic Scintillator targets
show lower fluxes, of about an order of magnitude less with
respect to the ones obtained with the PMMA target. Similar
results, an order of magnitude lower in statistics, are obtained
for the 90 degrees configuration. The y-axis error bars reflect
the statistical error for both the measured protons and the
primary carbon ions. The x-axis error bars refer to the ToF
resolution propagation. The same analysis has been performed
for deuterons fragments.

Figure 7. The spectra of protons produced in PMMA (top), Graphite (Middle)
and Plastic Scintillator (bottom) are shown for different carbon ion beam
energies (nuance of colour). The data refer to the 60 degrees configuration
(Arm2).

A. Differential Cross Section as a Function of Fragment

Kinetic Energy

The differential cross section for protons and deuterons
as a function of their kinetic energy has been obtained for
each element, C, O and H, combining the information of the
different targets (section II).

Figure 8. The differential cross section of protons produced in Graphite (G,
Gray), Oxygen (O, Magenta) and Hydrogen (H, Orange) as a function of
fragment kinetic energy is reported. The data refer to the 60 degrees arm and
are relative to a carbon ion beam at 353 MeV/u.

Fig. 8 shows, as an example, the proton cross section
at 60 degrees (carbon ion kinetic energy 353 MeV/u) for
the Carbon (C, Gray), Oxygen (O, Magenta) and Hydrogen
(H, Orange). The hydrogen contribution is, as expected,
an order of magnitude lower than for carbon and oxygen:
�C ⇠ �O ⇠ 10

�3 and �H ⇠ 10
�4 barn sr�1

MeV
�1 (at

100 MeV). The low statistics available for the H reconstructed
data is reflected in much larger error bars (y axis) with respect
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The definition of the i and j regions is given in section II-A.
The mixing matrix diagonal elements define the protons and
deuterons selection efficiency (✏Sel) while the off-diagonal
elements statistically different from zero are used in order to
correct the estimate of NA

ZX (see Eq. 1) for the wrong fragment
identification assignment.

The mixing matrix has been computed for the two detection
angle configurations. As expected, the results, listed in Tab. III,
show a low dependency on the beam kinetic energy.
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While the diagonal elements impact directly in the differen-
tial cross section measurements (presented in section III-A),
the off-diagonal elements have been used only to evaluate sys-
tematic corrections in the differential cross sections presented
in section III-B.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In Fig. 7 the production spectra of protons in the PMMA,
Graphite and Plastic Scintillator thin targets are shown. The
spectra obtained for the five studied beam energies are su-
perimposed. It can be noticed that, as expected, increasing
the beam energy the kinetic energy of fragments increases as
well. The spectra are given in units of barn sr�1

MeV
�1 per

carbon ion. Fragment fluxes take into account detection and
geometrical efficiencies and are corrected for the dead time
(all the efficiencies are defined in section II-C).

The spectra are shown with bins of variable size, as ex-
plained in section II-B. As expected, the most abundant proton
flux (60 degrees) is produced in the PMMA target (because of
the heavier elemental composition), about 10�2 � 10
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surements with both Graphite and Plastic Scintillator targets
show lower fluxes, of about an order of magnitude less with
respect to the ones obtained with the PMMA target. Similar
results, an order of magnitude lower in statistics, are obtained
for the 90 degrees configuration. The y-axis error bars reflect
the statistical error for both the measured protons and the
primary carbon ions. The x-axis error bars refer to the ToF
resolution propagation. The same analysis has been performed
for deuterons fragments.

Figure 7. The spectra of protons produced in PMMA (top), Graphite (Middle)
and Plastic Scintillator (bottom) are shown for different carbon ion beam
energies (nuance of colour). The data refer to the 60 degrees configuration
(Arm2).

A. Differential Cross Section as a Function of Fragment

Kinetic Energy

The differential cross section for protons and deuterons
as a function of their kinetic energy has been obtained for
each element, C, O and H, combining the information of the
different targets (section II).

Figure 8. The differential cross section of protons produced in Graphite (G,
Gray), Oxygen (O, Magenta) and Hydrogen (H, Orange) as a function of
fragment kinetic energy is reported. The data refer to the 60 degrees arm and
are relative to a carbon ion beam at 353 MeV/u.

Fig. 8 shows, as an example, the proton cross section
at 60 degrees (carbon ion kinetic energy 353 MeV/u) for
the Carbon (C, Gray), Oxygen (O, Magenta) and Hydrogen
(H, Orange). The hydrogen contribution is, as expected,
an order of magnitude lower than for carbon and oxygen:
�C ⇠ �O ⇠ 10

�3 and �H ⇠ 10
�4 barn sr�1

MeV
�1 (at

100 MeV). The low statistics available for the H reconstructed
data is reflected in much larger error bars (y axis) with respect
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The definition of the i and j regions is given in section II-A.
The mixing matrix diagonal elements define the protons and
deuterons selection efficiency (✏Sel) while the off-diagonal
elements statistically different from zero are used in order to
correct the estimate of NA

ZX (see Eq. 1) for the wrong fragment
identification assignment.

The mixing matrix has been computed for the two detection
angle configurations. As expected, the results, listed in Tab. III,
show a low dependency on the beam kinetic energy.
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While the diagonal elements impact directly in the differen-
tial cross section measurements (presented in section III-A),
the off-diagonal elements have been used only to evaluate sys-
tematic corrections in the differential cross sections presented
in section III-B.
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In Fig. 7 the production spectra of protons in the PMMA,
Graphite and Plastic Scintillator thin targets are shown. The
spectra obtained for the five studied beam energies are su-
perimposed. It can be noticed that, as expected, increasing
the beam energy the kinetic energy of fragments increases as
well. The spectra are given in units of barn sr�1
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�1 per

carbon ion. Fragment fluxes take into account detection and
geometrical efficiencies and are corrected for the dead time
(all the efficiencies are defined in section II-C).

The spectra are shown with bins of variable size, as ex-
plained in section II-B. As expected, the most abundant proton
flux (60 degrees) is produced in the PMMA target (because of
the heavier elemental composition), about 10�2 � 10
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�1 for energies higher than 200 MeV. Mea-
surements with both Graphite and Plastic Scintillator targets
show lower fluxes, of about an order of magnitude less with
respect to the ones obtained with the PMMA target. Similar
results, an order of magnitude lower in statistics, are obtained
for the 90 degrees configuration. The y-axis error bars reflect
the statistical error for both the measured protons and the
primary carbon ions. The x-axis error bars refer to the ToF
resolution propagation. The same analysis has been performed
for deuterons fragments.

Figure 7. The spectra of protons produced in PMMA (top), Graphite (Middle)
and Plastic Scintillator (bottom) are shown for different carbon ion beam
energies (nuance of colour). The data refer to the 60 degrees configuration
(Arm2).

A. Differential Cross Section as a Function of Fragment

Kinetic Energy

The differential cross section for protons and deuterons
as a function of their kinetic energy has been obtained for
each element, C, O and H, combining the information of the
different targets (section II).

Figure 8. The differential cross section of protons produced in Graphite (G,
Gray), Oxygen (O, Magenta) and Hydrogen (H, Orange) as a function of
fragment kinetic energy is reported. The data refer to the 60 degrees arm and
are relative to a carbon ion beam at 353 MeV/u.

Fig. 8 shows, as an example, the proton cross section
at 60 degrees (carbon ion kinetic energy 353 MeV/u) for
the Carbon (C, Gray), Oxygen (O, Magenta) and Hydrogen
(H, Orange). The hydrogen contribution is, as expected,
an order of magnitude lower than for carbon and oxygen:
�C ⇠ �O ⇠ 10

�3 and �H ⇠ 10
�4 barn sr�1

MeV
�1 (at

100 MeV). The low statistics available for the H reconstructed
data is reflected in much larger error bars (y axis) with respect
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The definition of the i and j regions is given in section II-A.
The mixing matrix diagonal elements define the protons and
deuterons selection efficiency (✏Sel) while the off-diagonal
elements statistically different from zero are used in order to
correct the estimate of NA

ZX (see Eq. 1) for the wrong fragment
identification assignment.

The mixing matrix has been computed for the two detection
angle configurations. As expected, the results, listed in Tab. III,
show a low dependency on the beam kinetic energy.
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353 95.8 ± 0.0 96.6 ± 0.2 2.0 ± 0.1 1.4 ± 0.3

While the diagonal elements impact directly in the differen-
tial cross section measurements (presented in section III-A),
the off-diagonal elements have been used only to evaluate sys-
tematic corrections in the differential cross sections presented
in section III-B.
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In Fig. 7 the production spectra of protons in the PMMA,
Graphite and Plastic Scintillator thin targets are shown. The
spectra obtained for the five studied beam energies are su-
perimposed. It can be noticed that, as expected, increasing
the beam energy the kinetic energy of fragments increases as
well. The spectra are given in units of barn sr�1
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�1 per

carbon ion. Fragment fluxes take into account detection and
geometrical efficiencies and are corrected for the dead time
(all the efficiencies are defined in section II-C).

The spectra are shown with bins of variable size, as ex-
plained in section II-B. As expected, the most abundant proton
flux (60 degrees) is produced in the PMMA target (because of
the heavier elemental composition), about 10�2 � 10
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results, an order of magnitude lower in statistics, are obtained
for the 90 degrees configuration. The y-axis error bars reflect
the statistical error for both the measured protons and the
primary carbon ions. The x-axis error bars refer to the ToF
resolution propagation. The same analysis has been performed
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Figure 7. The spectra of protons produced in PMMA (top), Graphite (Middle)
and Plastic Scintillator (bottom) are shown for different carbon ion beam
energies (nuance of colour). The data refer to the 60 degrees configuration
(Arm2).

A. Differential Cross Section as a Function of Fragment

Kinetic Energy

The differential cross section for protons and deuterons
as a function of their kinetic energy has been obtained for
each element, C, O and H, combining the information of the
different targets (section II).

Figure 8. The differential cross section of protons produced in Graphite (G,
Gray), Oxygen (O, Magenta) and Hydrogen (H, Orange) as a function of
fragment kinetic energy is reported. The data refer to the 60 degrees arm and
are relative to a carbon ion beam at 353 MeV/u.

Fig. 8 shows, as an example, the proton cross section
at 60 degrees (carbon ion kinetic energy 353 MeV/u) for
the Carbon (C, Gray), Oxygen (O, Magenta) and Hydrogen
(H, Orange). The hydrogen contribution is, as expected,
an order of magnitude lower than for carbon and oxygen:
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The definition of the i and j regions is given in section II-A.
The mixing matrix diagonal elements define the protons and
deuterons selection efficiency (✏Sel) while the off-diagonal
elements statistically different from zero are used in order to
correct the estimate of NA

ZX (see Eq. 1) for the wrong fragment
identification assignment.

The mixing matrix has been computed for the two detection
angle configurations. As expected, the results, listed in Tab. III,
show a low dependency on the beam kinetic energy.
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tial cross section measurements (presented in section III-A),
the off-diagonal elements have been used only to evaluate sys-
tematic corrections in the differential cross sections presented
in section III-B.
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In Fig. 7 the production spectra of protons in the PMMA,
Graphite and Plastic Scintillator thin targets are shown. The
spectra obtained for the five studied beam energies are su-
perimposed. It can be noticed that, as expected, increasing
the beam energy the kinetic energy of fragments increases as
well. The spectra are given in units of barn sr�1
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geometrical efficiencies and are corrected for the dead time
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primary carbon ions. The x-axis error bars refer to the ToF
resolution propagation. The same analysis has been performed
for deuterons fragments.

Figure 7. The spectra of protons produced in PMMA (top), Graphite (Middle)
and Plastic Scintillator (bottom) are shown for different carbon ion beam
energies (nuance of colour). The data refer to the 60 degrees configuration
(Arm2).

A. Differential Cross Section as a Function of Fragment

Kinetic Energy

The differential cross section for protons and deuterons
as a function of their kinetic energy has been obtained for
each element, C, O and H, combining the information of the
different targets (section II).

Figure 8. The differential cross section of protons produced in Graphite (G,
Gray), Oxygen (O, Magenta) and Hydrogen (H, Orange) as a function of
fragment kinetic energy is reported. The data refer to the 60 degrees arm and
are relative to a carbon ion beam at 353 MeV/u.

Fig. 8 shows, as an example, the proton cross section
at 60 degrees (carbon ion kinetic energy 353 MeV/u) for
the Carbon (C, Gray), Oxygen (O, Magenta) and Hydrogen
(H, Orange). The hydrogen contribution is, as expected,
an order of magnitude lower than for carbon and oxygen:
�C ⇠ �O ⇠ 10

�3 and �H ⇠ 10
�4 barn sr�1

MeV
�1 (at

100 MeV). The low statistics available for the H reconstructed
data is reflected in much larger error bars (y axis) with respect
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The definition of the i and j regions is given in section II-A.
The mixing matrix diagonal elements define the protons and
deuterons selection efficiency (✏Sel) while the off-diagonal
elements statistically different from zero are used in order to
correct the estimate of NA

ZX (see Eq. 1) for the wrong fragment
identification assignment.

The mixing matrix has been computed for the two detection
angle configurations. As expected, the results, listed in Tab. III,
show a low dependency on the beam kinetic energy.

Table III
PARTICLE IDENTIFICATION EFFICIENCIES FOR BOTH 90� AND 60� ARMS.

EC
kin ✏pp ✏dd ✏dp ✏pd

[MeV/u] [%] [%] [%] [10�4]
90o

115 97.9 ± 0.1 99.2 ± 0.2 0.7 ± 0.2 0.0 ± 0.5
153 97.9 ± 0.1 98.9 ± 0.2 0.5 ± 0.1 1.6 ± 1.2
221 97.4 ± 0.1 98.4 ± 0.2 1.1 ± 0.1 0.0 ± 0.3
281 97.0 ± 0.1 98.3 ± 0.2 1.2 ± 0.1 0.0 ± 0.2
353 96.9 ± 0.1 98.5 ± 0.2 0.7 ± 0.1 0.3 ± 0.4
60o

115 97.6 ± 0.1 97.5 ± 0.1 1.6 ± 0.1 0.9 ± 0.4
153 97.6 ± 0.1 97.4 ± 0.1 1.5 ± 0.1 0.7 ± 0.3
221 96.9 ± 0.0 96.8 ± 0.1 2.0 ± 0.1 1.1 ± 0.3
281 96.4 ± 0.0 96.1 ± 0.2 2.4 ± 0.1 2.1 ± 0.4
353 95.8 ± 0.0 96.6 ± 0.2 2.0 ± 0.1 1.4 ± 0.3

While the diagonal elements impact directly in the differen-
tial cross section measurements (presented in section III-A),
the off-diagonal elements have been used only to evaluate sys-
tematic corrections in the differential cross sections presented
in section III-B.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In Fig. 7 the production spectra of protons in the PMMA,
Graphite and Plastic Scintillator thin targets are shown. The
spectra obtained for the five studied beam energies are su-
perimposed. It can be noticed that, as expected, increasing
the beam energy the kinetic energy of fragments increases as
well. The spectra are given in units of barn sr�1

MeV
�1 per

carbon ion. Fragment fluxes take into account detection and
geometrical efficiencies and are corrected for the dead time
(all the efficiencies are defined in section II-C).

The spectra are shown with bins of variable size, as ex-
plained in section II-B. As expected, the most abundant proton
flux (60 degrees) is produced in the PMMA target (because of
the heavier elemental composition), about 10�2 � 10

�3 barn
sr�1

MeV
�1 in the range [20� 200] MeV and 10

�3 � 10
�4

barn sr�1
MeV

�1 for energies higher than 200 MeV. Mea-
surements with both Graphite and Plastic Scintillator targets
show lower fluxes, of about an order of magnitude less with
respect to the ones obtained with the PMMA target. Similar
results, an order of magnitude lower in statistics, are obtained
for the 90 degrees configuration. The y-axis error bars reflect
the statistical error for both the measured protons and the
primary carbon ions. The x-axis error bars refer to the ToF
resolution propagation. The same analysis has been performed
for deuterons fragments.

Figure 7. The spectra of protons produced in PMMA (top), Graphite (Middle)
and Plastic Scintillator (bottom) are shown for different carbon ion beam
energies (nuance of colour). The data refer to the 60 degrees configuration
(Arm2).

A. Differential Cross Section as a Function of Fragment

Kinetic Energy

The differential cross section for protons and deuterons
as a function of their kinetic energy has been obtained for
each element, C, O and H, combining the information of the
different targets (section II).

Figure 8. The differential cross section of protons produced in Graphite (G,
Gray), Oxygen (O, Magenta) and Hydrogen (H, Orange) as a function of
fragment kinetic energy is reported. The data refer to the 60 degrees arm and
are relative to a carbon ion beam at 353 MeV/u.

Fig. 8 shows, as an example, the proton cross section
at 60 degrees (carbon ion kinetic energy 353 MeV/u) for
the Carbon (C, Gray), Oxygen (O, Magenta) and Hydrogen
(H, Orange). The hydrogen contribution is, as expected,
an order of magnitude lower than for carbon and oxygen:
�C ⇠ �O ⇠ 10

�3 and �H ⇠ 10
�4 barn sr�1

MeV
�1 (at

100 MeV). The low statistics available for the H reconstructed
data is reflected in much larger error bars (y axis) with respect
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The definition of the i and j regions is given in section II-A.
The mixing matrix diagonal elements define the protons and
deuterons selection efficiency (✏Sel) while the off-diagonal
elements statistically different from zero are used in order to
correct the estimate of NA

ZX (see Eq. 1) for the wrong fragment
identification assignment.

The mixing matrix has been computed for the two detection
angle configurations. As expected, the results, listed in Tab. III,
show a low dependency on the beam kinetic energy.

Table III
PARTICLE IDENTIFICATION EFFICIENCIES FOR BOTH 90� AND 60� ARMS.

EC
kin ✏pp ✏dd ✏dp ✏pd

[MeV/u] [%] [%] [%] [10�4]
90o

115 97.9 ± 0.1 99.2 ± 0.2 0.7 ± 0.2 0.0 ± 0.5
153 97.9 ± 0.1 98.9 ± 0.2 0.5 ± 0.1 1.6 ± 1.2
221 97.4 ± 0.1 98.4 ± 0.2 1.1 ± 0.1 0.0 ± 0.3
281 97.0 ± 0.1 98.3 ± 0.2 1.2 ± 0.1 0.0 ± 0.2
353 96.9 ± 0.1 98.5 ± 0.2 0.7 ± 0.1 0.3 ± 0.4
60o

115 97.6 ± 0.1 97.5 ± 0.1 1.6 ± 0.1 0.9 ± 0.4
153 97.6 ± 0.1 97.4 ± 0.1 1.5 ± 0.1 0.7 ± 0.3
221 96.9 ± 0.0 96.8 ± 0.1 2.0 ± 0.1 1.1 ± 0.3
281 96.4 ± 0.0 96.1 ± 0.2 2.4 ± 0.1 2.1 ± 0.4
353 95.8 ± 0.0 96.6 ± 0.2 2.0 ± 0.1 1.4 ± 0.3

While the diagonal elements impact directly in the differen-
tial cross section measurements (presented in section III-A),
the off-diagonal elements have been used only to evaluate sys-
tematic corrections in the differential cross sections presented
in section III-B.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In Fig. 7 the production spectra of protons in the PMMA,
Graphite and Plastic Scintillator thin targets are shown. The
spectra obtained for the five studied beam energies are su-
perimposed. It can be noticed that, as expected, increasing
the beam energy the kinetic energy of fragments increases as
well. The spectra are given in units of barn sr�1

MeV
�1 per

carbon ion. Fragment fluxes take into account detection and
geometrical efficiencies and are corrected for the dead time
(all the efficiencies are defined in section II-C).

The spectra are shown with bins of variable size, as ex-
plained in section II-B. As expected, the most abundant proton
flux (60 degrees) is produced in the PMMA target (because of
the heavier elemental composition), about 10�2 � 10

�3 barn
sr�1

MeV
�1 in the range [20� 200] MeV and 10

�3 � 10
�4

barn sr�1
MeV

�1 for energies higher than 200 MeV. Mea-
surements with both Graphite and Plastic Scintillator targets
show lower fluxes, of about an order of magnitude less with
respect to the ones obtained with the PMMA target. Similar
results, an order of magnitude lower in statistics, are obtained
for the 90 degrees configuration. The y-axis error bars reflect
the statistical error for both the measured protons and the
primary carbon ions. The x-axis error bars refer to the ToF
resolution propagation. The same analysis has been performed
for deuterons fragments.

Figure 7. The spectra of protons produced in PMMA (top), Graphite (Middle)
and Plastic Scintillator (bottom) are shown for different carbon ion beam
energies (nuance of colour). The data refer to the 60 degrees configuration
(Arm2).

A. Differential Cross Section as a Function of Fragment

Kinetic Energy

The differential cross section for protons and deuterons
as a function of their kinetic energy has been obtained for
each element, C, O and H, combining the information of the
different targets (section II).

Figure 8. The differential cross section of protons produced in Graphite (G,
Gray), Oxygen (O, Magenta) and Hydrogen (H, Orange) as a function of
fragment kinetic energy is reported. The data refer to the 60 degrees arm and
are relative to a carbon ion beam at 353 MeV/u.

Fig. 8 shows, as an example, the proton cross section
at 60 degrees (carbon ion kinetic energy 353 MeV/u) for
the Carbon (C, Gray), Oxygen (O, Magenta) and Hydrogen
(H, Orange). The hydrogen contribution is, as expected,
an order of magnitude lower than for carbon and oxygen:
�C ⇠ �O ⇠ 10

�3 and �H ⇠ 10
�4 barn sr�1

MeV
�1 (at

100 MeV). The low statistics available for the H reconstructed
data is reflected in much larger error bars (y axis) with respect
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The definition of the i and j regions is given in section II-A.
The mixing matrix diagonal elements define the protons and
deuterons selection efficiency (✏Sel) while the off-diagonal
elements statistically different from zero are used in order to
correct the estimate of NA

ZX (see Eq. 1) for the wrong fragment
identification assignment.

The mixing matrix has been computed for the two detection
angle configurations. As expected, the results, listed in Tab. III,
show a low dependency on the beam kinetic energy.

Table III
PARTICLE IDENTIFICATION EFFICIENCIES FOR BOTH 90� AND 60� ARMS.

EC
kin ✏pp ✏dd ✏dp ✏pd

[MeV/u] [%] [%] [%] [10�4]
90o

115 97.9 ± 0.1 99.2 ± 0.2 0.7 ± 0.2 0.0 ± 0.5
153 97.9 ± 0.1 98.9 ± 0.2 0.5 ± 0.1 1.6 ± 1.2
221 97.4 ± 0.1 98.4 ± 0.2 1.1 ± 0.1 0.0 ± 0.3
281 97.0 ± 0.1 98.3 ± 0.2 1.2 ± 0.1 0.0 ± 0.2
353 96.9 ± 0.1 98.5 ± 0.2 0.7 ± 0.1 0.3 ± 0.4
60o

115 97.6 ± 0.1 97.5 ± 0.1 1.6 ± 0.1 0.9 ± 0.4
153 97.6 ± 0.1 97.4 ± 0.1 1.5 ± 0.1 0.7 ± 0.3
221 96.9 ± 0.0 96.8 ± 0.1 2.0 ± 0.1 1.1 ± 0.3
281 96.4 ± 0.0 96.1 ± 0.2 2.4 ± 0.1 2.1 ± 0.4
353 95.8 ± 0.0 96.6 ± 0.2 2.0 ± 0.1 1.4 ± 0.3

While the diagonal elements impact directly in the differen-
tial cross section measurements (presented in section III-A),
the off-diagonal elements have been used only to evaluate sys-
tematic corrections in the differential cross sections presented
in section III-B.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In Fig. 7 the production spectra of protons in the PMMA,
Graphite and Plastic Scintillator thin targets are shown. The
spectra obtained for the five studied beam energies are su-
perimposed. It can be noticed that, as expected, increasing
the beam energy the kinetic energy of fragments increases as
well. The spectra are given in units of barn sr�1

MeV
�1 per

carbon ion. Fragment fluxes take into account detection and
geometrical efficiencies and are corrected for the dead time
(all the efficiencies are defined in section II-C).

The spectra are shown with bins of variable size, as ex-
plained in section II-B. As expected, the most abundant proton
flux (60 degrees) is produced in the PMMA target (because of
the heavier elemental composition), about 10�2 � 10

�3 barn
sr�1

MeV
�1 in the range [20� 200] MeV and 10

�3 � 10
�4

barn sr�1
MeV

�1 for energies higher than 200 MeV. Mea-
surements with both Graphite and Plastic Scintillator targets
show lower fluxes, of about an order of magnitude less with
respect to the ones obtained with the PMMA target. Similar
results, an order of magnitude lower in statistics, are obtained
for the 90 degrees configuration. The y-axis error bars reflect
the statistical error for both the measured protons and the
primary carbon ions. The x-axis error bars refer to the ToF
resolution propagation. The same analysis has been performed
for deuterons fragments.

Figure 7. The spectra of protons produced in PMMA (top), Graphite (Middle)
and Plastic Scintillator (bottom) are shown for different carbon ion beam
energies (nuance of colour). The data refer to the 60 degrees configuration
(Arm2).

A. Differential Cross Section as a Function of Fragment

Kinetic Energy

The differential cross section for protons and deuterons
as a function of their kinetic energy has been obtained for
each element, C, O and H, combining the information of the
different targets (section II).

Figure 8. The differential cross section of protons produced in Graphite (G,
Gray), Oxygen (O, Magenta) and Hydrogen (H, Orange) as a function of
fragment kinetic energy is reported. The data refer to the 60 degrees arm and
are relative to a carbon ion beam at 353 MeV/u.

Fig. 8 shows, as an example, the proton cross section
at 60 degrees (carbon ion kinetic energy 353 MeV/u) for
the Carbon (C, Gray), Oxygen (O, Magenta) and Hydrogen
(H, Orange). The hydrogen contribution is, as expected,
an order of magnitude lower than for carbon and oxygen:
�C ⇠ �O ⇠ 10

�3 and �H ⇠ 10
�4 barn sr�1

MeV
�1 (at

100 MeV). The low statistics available for the H reconstructed
data is reflected in much larger error bars (y axis) with respect
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The definition of the i and j regions is given in section II-A.
The mixing matrix diagonal elements define the protons and
deuterons selection efficiency (✏Sel) while the off-diagonal
elements statistically different from zero are used in order to
correct the estimate of NA

ZX (see Eq. 1) for the wrong fragment
identification assignment.

The mixing matrix has been computed for the two detection
angle configurations. As expected, the results, listed in Tab. III,
show a low dependency on the beam kinetic energy.

Table III
PARTICLE IDENTIFICATION EFFICIENCIES FOR BOTH 90� AND 60� ARMS.

EC
kin ✏pp ✏dd ✏dp ✏pd

[MeV/u] [%] [%] [%] [10�4]
90o

115 97.9 ± 0.1 99.2 ± 0.2 0.7 ± 0.2 0.0 ± 0.5
153 97.9 ± 0.1 98.9 ± 0.2 0.5 ± 0.1 1.6 ± 1.2
221 97.4 ± 0.1 98.4 ± 0.2 1.1 ± 0.1 0.0 ± 0.3
281 97.0 ± 0.1 98.3 ± 0.2 1.2 ± 0.1 0.0 ± 0.2
353 96.9 ± 0.1 98.5 ± 0.2 0.7 ± 0.1 0.3 ± 0.4
60o

115 97.6 ± 0.1 97.5 ± 0.1 1.6 ± 0.1 0.9 ± 0.4
153 97.6 ± 0.1 97.4 ± 0.1 1.5 ± 0.1 0.7 ± 0.3
221 96.9 ± 0.0 96.8 ± 0.1 2.0 ± 0.1 1.1 ± 0.3
281 96.4 ± 0.0 96.1 ± 0.2 2.4 ± 0.1 2.1 ± 0.4
353 95.8 ± 0.0 96.6 ± 0.2 2.0 ± 0.1 1.4 ± 0.3

While the diagonal elements impact directly in the differen-
tial cross section measurements (presented in section III-A),
the off-diagonal elements have been used only to evaluate sys-
tematic corrections in the differential cross sections presented
in section III-B.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In Fig. 7 the production spectra of protons in the PMMA,
Graphite and Plastic Scintillator thin targets are shown. The
spectra obtained for the five studied beam energies are su-
perimposed. It can be noticed that, as expected, increasing
the beam energy the kinetic energy of fragments increases as
well. The spectra are given in units of barn sr�1

MeV
�1 per

carbon ion. Fragment fluxes take into account detection and
geometrical efficiencies and are corrected for the dead time
(all the efficiencies are defined in section II-C).

The spectra are shown with bins of variable size, as ex-
plained in section II-B. As expected, the most abundant proton
flux (60 degrees) is produced in the PMMA target (because of
the heavier elemental composition), about 10�2 � 10

�3 barn
sr�1

MeV
�1 in the range [20� 200] MeV and 10

�3 � 10
�4

barn sr�1
MeV

�1 for energies higher than 200 MeV. Mea-
surements with both Graphite and Plastic Scintillator targets
show lower fluxes, of about an order of magnitude less with
respect to the ones obtained with the PMMA target. Similar
results, an order of magnitude lower in statistics, are obtained
for the 90 degrees configuration. The y-axis error bars reflect
the statistical error for both the measured protons and the
primary carbon ions. The x-axis error bars refer to the ToF
resolution propagation. The same analysis has been performed
for deuterons fragments.

Figure 7. The spectra of protons produced in PMMA (top), Graphite (Middle)
and Plastic Scintillator (bottom) are shown for different carbon ion beam
energies (nuance of colour). The data refer to the 60 degrees configuration
(Arm2).

A. Differential Cross Section as a Function of Fragment

Kinetic Energy

The differential cross section for protons and deuterons
as a function of their kinetic energy has been obtained for
each element, C, O and H, combining the information of the
different targets (section II).

Figure 8. The differential cross section of protons produced in Graphite (G,
Gray), Oxygen (O, Magenta) and Hydrogen (H, Orange) as a function of
fragment kinetic energy is reported. The data refer to the 60 degrees arm and
are relative to a carbon ion beam at 353 MeV/u.

Fig. 8 shows, as an example, the proton cross section
at 60 degrees (carbon ion kinetic energy 353 MeV/u) for
the Carbon (C, Gray), Oxygen (O, Magenta) and Hydrogen
(H, Orange). The hydrogen contribution is, as expected,
an order of magnitude lower than for carbon and oxygen:
�C ⇠ �O ⇠ 10

�3 and �H ⇠ 10
�4 barn sr�1

MeV
�1 (at

100 MeV). The low statistics available for the H reconstructed
data is reflected in much larger error bars (y axis) with respect
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The definition of the i and j regions is given in section II-A.
The mixing matrix diagonal elements define the protons and
deuterons selection efficiency (✏Sel) while the off-diagonal
elements statistically different from zero are used in order to
correct the estimate of NA

ZX (see Eq. 1) for the wrong fragment
identification assignment.

The mixing matrix has been computed for the two detection
angle configurations. As expected, the results, listed in Tab. III,
show a low dependency on the beam kinetic energy.

Table III
PARTICLE IDENTIFICATION EFFICIENCIES FOR BOTH 90� AND 60� ARMS.

EC
kin ✏pp ✏dd ✏dp ✏pd

[MeV/u] [%] [%] [%] [10�4]
90o

115 97.9 ± 0.1 99.2 ± 0.2 0.7 ± 0.2 0.0 ± 0.5
153 97.9 ± 0.1 98.9 ± 0.2 0.5 ± 0.1 1.6 ± 1.2
221 97.4 ± 0.1 98.4 ± 0.2 1.1 ± 0.1 0.0 ± 0.3
281 97.0 ± 0.1 98.3 ± 0.2 1.2 ± 0.1 0.0 ± 0.2
353 96.9 ± 0.1 98.5 ± 0.2 0.7 ± 0.1 0.3 ± 0.4
60o

115 97.6 ± 0.1 97.5 ± 0.1 1.6 ± 0.1 0.9 ± 0.4
153 97.6 ± 0.1 97.4 ± 0.1 1.5 ± 0.1 0.7 ± 0.3
221 96.9 ± 0.0 96.8 ± 0.1 2.0 ± 0.1 1.1 ± 0.3
281 96.4 ± 0.0 96.1 ± 0.2 2.4 ± 0.1 2.1 ± 0.4
353 95.8 ± 0.0 96.6 ± 0.2 2.0 ± 0.1 1.4 ± 0.3

While the diagonal elements impact directly in the differen-
tial cross section measurements (presented in section III-A),
the off-diagonal elements have been used only to evaluate sys-
tematic corrections in the differential cross sections presented
in section III-B.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In Fig. 7 the production spectra of protons in the PMMA,
Graphite and Plastic Scintillator thin targets are shown. The
spectra obtained for the five studied beam energies are su-
perimposed. It can be noticed that, as expected, increasing
the beam energy the kinetic energy of fragments increases as
well. The spectra are given in units of barn sr�1

MeV
�1 per

carbon ion. Fragment fluxes take into account detection and
geometrical efficiencies and are corrected for the dead time
(all the efficiencies are defined in section II-C).

The spectra are shown with bins of variable size, as ex-
plained in section II-B. As expected, the most abundant proton
flux (60 degrees) is produced in the PMMA target (because of
the heavier elemental composition), about 10�2 � 10

�3 barn
sr�1

MeV
�1 in the range [20� 200] MeV and 10

�3 � 10
�4

barn sr�1
MeV

�1 for energies higher than 200 MeV. Mea-
surements with both Graphite and Plastic Scintillator targets
show lower fluxes, of about an order of magnitude less with
respect to the ones obtained with the PMMA target. Similar
results, an order of magnitude lower in statistics, are obtained
for the 90 degrees configuration. The y-axis error bars reflect
the statistical error for both the measured protons and the
primary carbon ions. The x-axis error bars refer to the ToF
resolution propagation. The same analysis has been performed
for deuterons fragments.

Figure 7. The spectra of protons produced in PMMA (top), Graphite (Middle)
and Plastic Scintillator (bottom) are shown for different carbon ion beam
energies (nuance of colour). The data refer to the 60 degrees configuration
(Arm2).

A. Differential Cross Section as a Function of Fragment

Kinetic Energy

The differential cross section for protons and deuterons
as a function of their kinetic energy has been obtained for
each element, C, O and H, combining the information of the
different targets (section II).

Figure 8. The differential cross section of protons produced in Graphite (G,
Gray), Oxygen (O, Magenta) and Hydrogen (H, Orange) as a function of
fragment kinetic energy is reported. The data refer to the 60 degrees arm and
are relative to a carbon ion beam at 353 MeV/u.

Fig. 8 shows, as an example, the proton cross section
at 60 degrees (carbon ion kinetic energy 353 MeV/u) for
the Carbon (C, Gray), Oxygen (O, Magenta) and Hydrogen
(H, Orange). The hydrogen contribution is, as expected,
an order of magnitude lower than for carbon and oxygen:
�C ⇠ �O ⇠ 10

�3 and �H ⇠ 10
�4 barn sr�1

MeV
�1 (at

100 MeV). The low statistics available for the H reconstructed
data is reflected in much larger error bars (y axis) with respect
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The definition of the i and j regions is given in section II-A.
The mixing matrix diagonal elements define the protons and
deuterons selection efficiency (✏Sel) while the off-diagonal
elements statistically different from zero are used in order to
correct the estimate of NA

ZX (see Eq. 1) for the wrong fragment
identification assignment.

The mixing matrix has been computed for the two detection
angle configurations. As expected, the results, listed in Tab. III,
show a low dependency on the beam kinetic energy.

Table III
PARTICLE IDENTIFICATION EFFICIENCIES FOR BOTH 90� AND 60� ARMS.

EC
kin ✏pp ✏dd ✏dp ✏pd

[MeV/u] [%] [%] [%] [10�4]
90o

115 97.9 ± 0.1 99.2 ± 0.2 0.7 ± 0.2 0.0 ± 0.5
153 97.9 ± 0.1 98.9 ± 0.2 0.5 ± 0.1 1.6 ± 1.2
221 97.4 ± 0.1 98.4 ± 0.2 1.1 ± 0.1 0.0 ± 0.3
281 97.0 ± 0.1 98.3 ± 0.2 1.2 ± 0.1 0.0 ± 0.2
353 96.9 ± 0.1 98.5 ± 0.2 0.7 ± 0.1 0.3 ± 0.4
60o

115 97.6 ± 0.1 97.5 ± 0.1 1.6 ± 0.1 0.9 ± 0.4
153 97.6 ± 0.1 97.4 ± 0.1 1.5 ± 0.1 0.7 ± 0.3
221 96.9 ± 0.0 96.8 ± 0.1 2.0 ± 0.1 1.1 ± 0.3
281 96.4 ± 0.0 96.1 ± 0.2 2.4 ± 0.1 2.1 ± 0.4
353 95.8 ± 0.0 96.6 ± 0.2 2.0 ± 0.1 1.4 ± 0.3

While the diagonal elements impact directly in the differen-
tial cross section measurements (presented in section III-A),
the off-diagonal elements have been used only to evaluate sys-
tematic corrections in the differential cross sections presented
in section III-B.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In Fig. 7 the production spectra of protons in the PMMA,
Graphite and Plastic Scintillator thin targets are shown. The
spectra obtained for the five studied beam energies are su-
perimposed. It can be noticed that, as expected, increasing
the beam energy the kinetic energy of fragments increases as
well. The spectra are given in units of barn sr�1

MeV
�1 per

carbon ion. Fragment fluxes take into account detection and
geometrical efficiencies and are corrected for the dead time
(all the efficiencies are defined in section II-C).

The spectra are shown with bins of variable size, as ex-
plained in section II-B. As expected, the most abundant proton
flux (60 degrees) is produced in the PMMA target (because of
the heavier elemental composition), about 10�2 � 10

�3 barn
sr�1

MeV
�1 in the range [20� 200] MeV and 10

�3 � 10
�4

barn sr�1
MeV

�1 for energies higher than 200 MeV. Mea-
surements with both Graphite and Plastic Scintillator targets
show lower fluxes, of about an order of magnitude less with
respect to the ones obtained with the PMMA target. Similar
results, an order of magnitude lower in statistics, are obtained
for the 90 degrees configuration. The y-axis error bars reflect
the statistical error for both the measured protons and the
primary carbon ions. The x-axis error bars refer to the ToF
resolution propagation. The same analysis has been performed
for deuterons fragments.

Figure 7. The spectra of protons produced in PMMA (top), Graphite (Middle)
and Plastic Scintillator (bottom) are shown for different carbon ion beam
energies (nuance of colour). The data refer to the 60 degrees configuration
(Arm2).

A. Differential Cross Section as a Function of Fragment

Kinetic Energy

The differential cross section for protons and deuterons
as a function of their kinetic energy has been obtained for
each element, C, O and H, combining the information of the
different targets (section II).

Figure 8. The differential cross section of protons produced in Graphite (G,
Gray), Oxygen (O, Magenta) and Hydrogen (H, Orange) as a function of
fragment kinetic energy is reported. The data refer to the 60 degrees arm and
are relative to a carbon ion beam at 353 MeV/u.

Fig. 8 shows, as an example, the proton cross section
at 60 degrees (carbon ion kinetic energy 353 MeV/u) for
the Carbon (C, Gray), Oxygen (O, Magenta) and Hydrogen
(H, Orange). The hydrogen contribution is, as expected,
an order of magnitude lower than for carbon and oxygen:
�C ⇠ �O ⇠ 10

�3 and �H ⇠ 10
�4 barn sr�1

MeV
�1 (at

100 MeV). The low statistics available for the H reconstructed
data is reflected in much larger error bars (y axis) with respect
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Total Cross Section for proton production from C on O, H, C vs Ebeam

90º

60º

- FLUKA (open) vs DATA (filled) -

O

C

H

Here DATA have 
been corrected for 
the contamination 
of deuterons in the 

proton signal
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Total Cross Section for proton production from C on O, H, C vs ANGLE
- FLUKA (open) vs DATA (filled) -

OC H


